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New Kinsmen Club Of Alexandria 
Holds Charter Night Wednesday 

Presented With Charter By Ken Pierce 
Of Montreal, District Governor, At 
Largely Attended Dinner Meeting 

A large delegation from the spon- 
soring Kinsmen Club of Cornwall, and 
other Kinsmen from Montreal,. Ot- 
tawa, St. John Que., and other points 
gathered at Green Valley Paviliou. 
Wednesday evening for the Charter 
Might of the recently organized Kins- 

*>men Club of Alexandria. 
** Ken Pierce of Montreal, Governor 

of District No. 6, made the formal 
presentation of the charter to Elie 
Chenier, Vice-President of the Alex- 
andria Club, in the absence through 
illness of President Lloyd McHugh. 

There were congratulatory tele- 
grams from Kinsmen Clubs through- 
out Canada and another highlight 
was the series of presentations made 
the new club by other groups. The 
Kinsmen flag was a gift of the Kins- 
men Club of Montreal; a guest book 
was presented from the, Ottawa1 Club; 
a speaker’s stand from the Verdun 
Club, and the gavel and gong from 
the sponsoring Cornwall Club. 

Past President Lloyd Gallinger of 
the Cornwall Club made the présenta 
tion of pins to the Alexandria mem- 
bers 

Jbe Elson, President of the Corn- 
wall club was chairman during the 
installation ceremonies and he in- 
troduced the head table guests: Gov- 
ernor Ken Pierce of Montreal, Prank 
Garrett of Montreal, district bulletin 
editor; Harry Deavitt, a past presi- 
dent of the Cornwall Club; Don Af- 
fleck, President of the Ottawa Club, 
Osie F. Villeneuve, M P P. Glen- 
garry; George Hunter, vice-president 
Cornwall Club; Ian Johnstone of Ot- 
tawa, a past district governor; Major 

' A. A McDortald, reeve of Alexandria 
Paul Dube of St. John, Que., vice- 
president of District No. 6; A. E. 

. Hall, K C., a past president of the 
Cornwall Club; Jinn Norris of Ottawa 
past district governor; Elie Chenier, 
vice-president, and. Eugene Macdon- 
ald, secretary of the Alexandria 
Club. 

Mr. Pierce brought greetings from 
the National President, Ed Preeland, 
and in a brief address told of the ra- 
pid growth of Kinsmenship since its 
inception, February 20th, 1920. Hal 
Rogers of Hamilton, a veteran of 
World War 1, missed the fellowship 
of the war years and organized a Kins 

^ men Club in Hamilton with the. chief 
aim of fellowship It was soon found 
that this was not enough and com- 
munity service was added 

Today there are 223 clubs in Cana- 
da and Newfoundland with more than 
9,000 members The project Kinsmen 
are most proud of is the wartime 
Milk-For-Britain campaign which saw 
50 million quarts of milk sent over- 
seas at a cost of $2,600,000. 

The installation of officers was 
conducted by Deputy-Governor Paul 
Dube who brought greetings from the 
St. John. Que., Club, the first pure- 
ly bilingual club in Canada. One of 
the biggest contributions Kinsmen can 
make, said Mr. Dube, is the foster- 
ing of unity and fellowship between 
the English and French-speaking 
peoples who make up the population 
of Canada 

(continued on page 4) 

Defeated Former 
World Chess Champ 

Vancouver-, Jan. 18—Dr. Max 
Euwe of Amsterdam, former world 
chess champion, last night played 
50 of British Columbia’s ranking 
players simultaneously. He won 
43, lost three and drew four. 

W. E. P. Fillery and C. P. Millar 
of Vancouver, and H Ostrom of 
North Vancouver won games from 
the chess master. 

Harold Ostrom, referred to above 
as one of three who defeated the 
former chess champion, is a bro 
ther of Messrs. Ernest and Clar- 
ence Ostrom and Miss Ethel Os- 
ti-om of Alexandria. Manager of 
the Royal Bank branch at Holly- 
bum, a Vancouver suburb, Mr. 
Ostrom is one of those chess ar- 
tists capable of playing and win- 
ning a game, while blindfolded. 

Jack Gelineau 
Playing In N.H.L. 

Boston, Jan. 25 —Boston Bruins an- 
nounced tonight they had signed Jack 
Gelineau, captain and goaler of the 
McGill University hockey team, as a 
temporary replacement for Frankie 
Brimsek whose lO-tmonthe'-old son 
died today. 

The announcement said Gelineau 
would play his first professional game 

tomorrow night against Toronto 
Mhple Leafs at Boston. 

The 24-year-oïd veteran of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force Is a senior 
at McGill, but has trained for two 

years with the .Bruins at their Her- 
shey, Pa , training camp. 

Often cited as Brimsek’s successor, 

the 6-foot, 185-pound goalie is a na- 
tive of Montreal. 

Gelineau is presently tending goals 
for McGill in the Intercollegiate Hoc- 

key League, and( should he participate 
in tonight’s game with the Bruins 
against the Toronto Maple Leafs he 
will automatically be eliminated from 
playing with McGill. The Canadian 

Intercollegiate Athletic Union rules 
that a player playing with or against 

a pro club during the college year can 
not take part in Intercollegiate sports 
as he henceforth Is classed a pro- 

fessional . 

Gelineau has been the mainstay of 

the McGill team for many seasons, 
and one of the all-time great goal- 

keepers in intercollegiate hockey. 

Maxville Group To 
Conduct Car Draw 

1949 Pontiac To Be 
Big Prize—Proceeds 
For Memorial Hall 

A new 1949 Pontiac Deluxe will go 
to the lucky ticket holder in a draw 
to be conducted July 30th, at the Glen 
garry Highland Games, by the wide- 
awake members of the Maxville Cham 
ber of Commerce By paying but 
one dollar, some one attending the 
big event may be fortunate enough 
to drive away with the prize. 

Net proceeds of the big draw will 
go towards erection of the Maxville 
Memorial Hall. 

Tickets for the draw are now being 
prepared and anyone interested, as 
a seller or buyer, may contact H. K. 
Carleton, Secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce at Maxville. A prize of 
$r00 will go to the person selling the 
greatest number of tickets. To the 
seller of the winning ticket goes $50. 
 o  

Arnold Weir 
Chairman Of PUC 

Arnold Weir, elected to the Public 
Utilities Commission in December, 
was named Chairman of the Com- 
mission at the first meeting held in 
the Clerk’s Office, Wednesday night 
of last week He will receive a salary 
of $200, as compared with $300. paid 
to the Chairman ini previous years. 

Other members of the P.U.C. this 
year are M'ayor Rouleau,-Donald A 
Macdonald, K C., J. A. Sabourin 
and Leo Lacomibe. 

The committee in charge of the 
electric department will be Mayor 
Rouleau and Leo Lacomibe. The 
water committee will be D. A. Mac- 
donald K.C , and J. A. Sabourin. 

It was decided to raise the consum- 
er’s deposit for new‘ customers on do- 
mestic services from $2 40 to $5.00 
New commercial services will have a 
deposit equal to two months average 
billing 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gel- 

ineau of Montreal, both natives of the 
Alexandria area, Jack was in the 
nets for Boston Wednesday night, 
when Toronto M'aple Leafs won a 3-1 
victory. 

A.H.S. Chit Chat 
.(Mary Helen MacLeod) 

The parents of the bus students 
wish to express their jhanks to the 
^Shepherd Bros , Ml-. Crevier and Mr. 
Smith for their consideration and 
thoughtfulness last week when the 
buses did not go around two days due 
to road conditions 

Last Thursday was election day for 
the representatives for Student’s Coun 
cil The following have been elected 
from each form. 
Grade 13—Viola Ingram, Duncan 

Bradley. 
Grade 12—Basil MacDonald 
Grade 11A—Ann McIntosh 
Grade 11B—Jackie MacGillis 
Grade 10A—Will Campbell. 
Grade 10B—Jean Guy Lauzon 
Grade 9A—Therese Sauve 
Grade 98—Ed Auberton 
Grade 9c—Barbara Ami MacLeod. 

On Thursday evening of last week 
A H S. team went to V.C I. for a 
return game of hockey. The score 
was 4-2 m favour of V.C.I. That’s 
nothing! Our boys defeated them 
8-3 the Week before. This Friday 
r.ight Hawkesbury French boys come 
out here to try their luck This 

should prove an interesting and ex- 
citing game for local fans 

How about some support for our 
Boys! 

From 3.30 to 4.00 each Monday and 
Thursday the greatest bands known 
are heard in Room 10 beating out 
such recorded tunes as “Slow Boat 
to China,” “My Darling, My Darling" 
and "Cuanto Le Gusta” to which 
there is social dancing under super- 
vision of Miss Barrette. 

Maroons Win Two 
To Gain On Leaders 

District fans saw probably the best 
brand of hockey ever provided in 
Alexandria, Saturday night, as Ma- 
roons roared back from a two-goal de- 
ficit to defeat the fast-travelling 
Maxville Millionaires 6-4 Added to 
Thursday night’s 7-2 win at Chester- 
ville, the victory on Saturday gave 

| Alexandria a firm hold on third place 
I and enabled them to get in striking 
distance of the leaders, Finch and 

1 Maxville. 

More than 800 fans witnessed Sat- 
urday’s thrill-packed game at the 
Gardens and they will be back for 
more. Six goals were counted in the 
first sixteen minutes as the teams 
started out at a blistering pace. The 
play continued fast throughout the 
rest of the game but Alexandria’s; 
defence wall had settled down and 
Deslaurier stopped every Maxville! 
scoring threat through the last two 
periods Meanwhile Maroons counted 
three in the^second and another in the 
last frame to put Alexandria definite- 
ly on top. 

Only weakness in Saturday’s hoc- 
key picture was the refereeing which 
was woefully weak. The checking 
was rugged and the arbiters failed 
dismally in curbing high sticking and 
other glaring breaches with the re- 
sult the game very nearly got out of 
hand. No doubt the local arbiters are' 
doing their best but the brand of. 
hockey being displayed this year is 
possibly too fast for them to handle, 
and calls for experienced outside men! 
The fans are turning out in numbers; 
which should make it possible for 
clubs to absorb the added expense! 

I and competent refereeing is essential ; 
! !f the game Is to remain on its pres- 
ent high plane. 

i Reasbeck opened the scoring for 
Alexandria at the 1.15 mark on a 
pass from Daoust and Maxville knot- 
ted the count less than a minute later 
as Tandalin beat Deslaurier. Fem 

,Guindon got the next one with the 
help of Stuart at the 12 minute mark 
Maxville making its strongest bid In 

(continued on page 8) 

Murdie McNeil To 
Head Toronto Club 

Glengarry Club In 
Queen City Plans 
Night February 11th 

Murdoch A. McNeil, formerly a 
resident of Williamstown and now 
an executive of an automobile sales 
business in Toronto was elected Pre- 
sident of the Glengarry & District 
Highland Club of Toronto at the an- 
nual election of officers neld on Mon- 
day evening. Associated with Mr. 
McNeil are Ranald R. Macdonald, 
manager of the recently opened 
branch of the Banque Canadienne Na 
tionale, Toronto, as Vice-President, 
and Donald J. Kippen as secretary- 
treasurer. Directors are John D. Mac 
Eae, Alex. M. Dingwall, Bennie Mac- 
Donald, Norman J. Catton and Fin- 
lay A. MacKay. The Honorary Presi- 
dents are Messrs. Ken H MacDiar- 
mid, Dr. J C. MacLaurin, Osie F. 
Villeneuve M.L.A., John D. MacLeod, 
E A. MacGillivray and Judge Ian 
M. M'acDonell. Convenors of various 
committees will be named at a future 
meeting-. 

The last “Gathering” held on Octo- 
ber 1st was voted an outstanding suc- 
cess and plans are now complete for 
the next get-together to be held in 
the West End Veterans’ Hall, College 
at Shaw Streets, Toronto ,on Friday 
evening, Feruary 11. Dannie Brian 
and his orchestra will provide the 
music for dancing; members of the 
St. Andrew's Girls’ Pipe Band will 
lead the Grand Marcn at 9 00 p.m. 
and later entertain' with Highland 
dancing numbers. 

Residents of the Counties are re- 
quested to advise members of their 
families and friends of this opportun- 
ity to spend a grand evening of re- 
union. 

—  —o  

Ask Liberals To 
Ready For Election 

Prime Minister St Laurent Tues- 
day night sounded the tocsin of a 
general election “in the not too dis- 
tant future”, speaking at a pre-ses- 
sional banquet of the Advisory Coun- 
cil of the National Liberal Federation 
held at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 

To a gathering of upwards of 800 
Liberal men and women from all 
parts of Canada, the Prime Minister 
appealed for a “concerted drive to 
perfect our organization”. He urged 
leading Liberals to tell the people of 
the party’s record of achievement. 

“As a program of action for the 
next two months we should choose 
good candidates in every constituency 
in which there is not already a Li- 
beral condidate”', Mr. St Laurent, 
said. “The organization in each con- 
stituency should be completed. We 
should haVe poll captains for every 
poll. In every constituency, meetings 
and Broadcasts should be arranged to 
arouse interest and enlist support.” 

His reference to a two-month drive 
gave strength to speculation Mr St 
Laurent was contemplating a general 
election early this year, po-t-Jidy 
June. 

However, some observers believe the 
Government will not go to the people 
before the Fall, sometime in Octo- 
ber. 
 o  

Big facing Day 
Promised Sunday 

Six horsemen were out for trial 
runs on the mill pond, Sunday after- 
noon, but only one heat was run, 
honors going to Jacques Legault of 
Maxville. Others out were Francis 
Seguin, Romeo Girard, Alexandria; 
Duncan Willard, 2nd Kenyon; Alcide 
Roy, 9th Lancaster, and Wilfrid Roy, 
Glen Sandfield. 

A big day is promised, Sunday, 
v;hen it Is reported ten to twelve 
horsemen will be in action. An ex- 
perienced starter is also being 
brought In. 
 o  

Glen Sandfield 
Farm Forum 

Glen Sandfield Farm Forum will 
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N J McCuaig on Monday January 
31. 

Fine Response To 
Appeal For Funds 

Nearly $2,000 Already 
Collected To Assist 
Fire Victims 
With additional returns from can 

vassers still to come in, the fund be- 
ing raised to assist the MacPhee fam- 
ily, victims of Lochiel’s tragic farm 
home fire of January 14, is nearifig 
the $2,000 mark. 

Members of the Quigley Farm For- 
um who organized the canvass 
throughout the rural area, report 
some $1,400 already banked, in addi- 
tion to more than $100 realized- at 
Monday’s dance in Alexander Hall, 
here. The drive in Alexandria, being 
conducted by the Kinsmen Club, has 
already netted more than $450 with 
a section of the town still to be can- 
vassed. 

Some contributions from ex-Glen- 
garrians have also been received in 
the mails. Members of the Charlot- 
teniburgh Junior Farmers, sponsoring 
a Benefit Dance in Green Valley Pa- 
vilion, tonight, report a brisk advance 
sale of tickets. 

Members of the MacPhee family 
are now re-united at the home of 
Lawrence and A J Cameron, ad- 
jacent to the destroyed home and wc 
understand Mr. MacPhee is planning 
to rebuild in the near future. 

County Council Endorses Glengarry’s 
Right To Holding Highland Games 

Deplores Action Of Cornwall Club 
In Seeking To Hold Games There— 
Games Officials Addressed Council 

Hon. M.F. Gregg V.C. 
To Speak Here 

Hon. Milton F. Gregg, V C., Minis 
ter of Veteran’s Affairs in the Domin- 
ion Government, comes to Alexandria 
Wednesday evening, February 9th, to 
address a public meeting sponsored 
by the Glengarry Young Liberal As- 
sociation. Other speakers from Mont- 
real and Ottawa will also be heard 
the meeting which will be open to 
everyone. 

Plans for the gathering were for 

mutated at a meeting of the Asso- 
ciation executive, held last Thursday 

evening, in the offices of Macdonell 
! and Macdonald, here. Gabriel G. Au- 
i bry, President, was in the chair. 
; While plans have not yet been en- 
[ tirely completed, it is expected dan- 
I ring will be enjoyed in the Hall, fol- 
i lowing the public meeting. 

Roderick Dewar 
Dies In B. C. 

Mrs. Annie Campbell of Alexandria 

received word, yesterday, of the. death 

cf her .brother, Mr Roderick Dewar, 
early Thursday, at New Denver, B.C. 

The late Mr. Dewar was born at 
Dunvegan, 74 years ago,-a son of Mal- 
colm Dewar and Harriet Fraser 

The funeral will be held at New 
Denver. 

Vankleek Hill 
Here Saturday 

Glengarry-Prescott league hockey’ 

will be on view here, Saturday night 
when Vankleek Hill comes to the 

Gardens to meet Alexandria’s Eeglor, 

team. Williamstown plays here next 

Thursday. 
The Alexandrians played to a 2-2 

tie, here, last Thursday, when Lan- 
caster paid its first visit to the Gar- 

dens. In a return engagement at 
Lancaster, Saturday night, the home 

team won a 9-5 decision. 

| After hearing a delegation from 
j Glengarry Highland Games commit- 
tee, individual members of United 

J Counties Council were unanimous 
j Friday afternoon in pledging support 
to the group from this county. Most 

j speakers urged reconsideration by 
Cornwall Jun or Chamber of Com- 
merce of plans for a similar event 
in Cornwall at an earlier date. 

The Glengarry Highland Games 
have been scheduled for July 30 cut 
Maxville, while tentative plans of the 
Cornwall group call for its version of 
the games on July 9. 

The delegation, was welcomed by 
Warden J. A. McArthur, reeve of 
Lancaster MUagle. He said he had 
understood the Games were to be an 
.annual event in Glengarry and were 
to be rotated among the various muni 
cipalities. 

“Speaking as a representative of a 
Glengarry municipality, I feel some 
action should be taken by this coun- 
cil in view of a similar program being 
sponsored by another group,” said 
Mr McArthur. 

“Plans lor a revival of the Glen- 
gari-y Highland Games were carried 
cut on a county-wide scale last year,” 
said Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P. Glen- 
garry “The council of each munici- 
pality was asked for a donation with 
the understanding the site of the 
games would be alternated each year. 

“Alexandr a Was slated to have the 
games this year, hut felt it didn't have 
suitable accommodation The site wag 
transferred to Will’amstown, - where 
it was discovered the fair grounds are 
being enlarged and would not be in 
good enough shape for the event. It 
was then agreed that Williamstown 

(Continued on page 5) 

Kinsmen Club of Alexandria rec-ived its charter Wednesday night ata ceremony in Green Valley Pavilion 
Arrangements were handled by Kinsmen Club of Cornwall, the sponsoring group. Top photo shows, left to 
right, Gerard Macdonald, entertainment chairman; Connie Kippen, of Maxville; Kenneth F. Pierce, of 
Montreal, governor of District 6; Jean Maclnnes of Maxville; and Elie Chenier, vice-president of the Alexandria 
group. Eugene Macdonald, secretary is Sanding behind Miss Maclnnes. Bottom photo shows the presentation 
of a gong and gavel by the Cornwall group. Left to right are George Hunter, Cornwall; Elie Chenier. Alexan- 
dria; Dr, Lister Moore, Cornwall; and Paul Dube, of St. John, deputy-governor of District 6, 

Courtesy of Standard Freeholder) (Photos 
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Must Study AH Markets For Milk 
Want 5 Year Butter Floor Price 
& 

EDMONTON, Jan. 22.—Study of mensurate with farm costs were made 

markets for milk products will be part 

of the 1949 program of the Dairy 

Farmers of Canada, J J. E. McCa- 

gue, Alliston, president, said in an 

address to the annual meeting of the 
association here. 

Mr. McCague recommended in- 
creased efforts to acquaint consumer's 
with the outstanding food value of 
nuik. 

It would be a calamity to Canada 
as a whole if the sale of oleomargar- 
ine should so develop that it would 
depress the price of butter to a point 
that would materially decrease its pro 
Auction. Mr. McCague said. Cana- 
dians generally, however, should have 
a greater- awareness of the effect such 
a situation would have on the con- 
servation of the soil and the result- 
ing loss in the nutritive value of all 
food products of the soil. 

Last Protection 

ly directors of the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada to the annual meeting. 

The report was presented by Erie 
Kitchen, Woodstock, sjecretafy-man- 
ager of the Dairy Farmers. 

The board expressed belief that a 
ban on margarine is a minor item to 
ask to protect an industry that is so 
necessary in the working out of a soil 
conservation program for the future 
and to give dairy farmers the means 
with which to buy industrial pro- 
ducts. 

On Markets 

“The dairy industry has during war 
years not been allowed”, the report 
stated, “to sell milk products to mar 
kets where producers might have gain 
ed h gher returns. Dairy farmers have 
produced under ceiling prices and un- 
der the impetus of war need have 
striven tirelessly to produce increased 
amounts of dairy products to take 
care of urgent requests for milk pro- 

"In this connection I can-not stress ducts. In return for having done this 
too emphatically the responsibility. industry was promised that re- 
resting on the government or govern- ^ turns would be protected for a per- 
ments concerned, and the importance 1 i0(j following the war to take care of 
of exercising real statesmanship on the loss of returns suffered by farmers 
this question in the interests of the py government regulation of trade and 
present and future generations”, MV j prices 
McCague said. “Should the removal „We have had some protection from 
Of this last vestige of protection to compet:tion with margarine, but now 
the dairy industry become a reality, 
it is surely clear that it will be only 
fair -to dairy producers that all ex- 
port market restrictions for dairy pro 
ducts be removed 

“If the sale of margarine in Canada 
be inevitable, it should be the duty 
of the Dairy Farmers to so Impress 
those responsiSie for permitting its 
sale or for formulating regulations 
governing its sale, that it is their obli 
gation to leave no loophole by which 
it can be sold or served as butter.” 

Mr. McCague recommended closer 
hard examination to eliminate 
the border - line producers and 
growing of entire roughage re- 
quirements on producers’ own farms. 
He emphasized the place of dairy 
farming in maintaining the organic 
content of the soil. 

Secretary Reports 
Recommendations that a floor price 

for butter should be extended into 
the future for a period of five years 
and that producers receive prices corn 

that this is gone, the industry has 
every right to ask for outlets for daily 
products in Un ted States markets or 
in other markets that will produce 
the highest returns for milk. We do 
suggest that an extension of a floor 
price for a period of fire years would 
go considerable distance in giving 
stability to the industry. Great Bri- 
tan has set an example in this re- 
gard by contracting with New Zea- 
land and Australia for practically 
their total output of daily products 
for a period of five years, price to be 
bargained for yearly with a guarantee 
that there will be no greater variotion 
from year to year than seven and 
one-half percent.'” 

Are Sincere 

Kitchen said that' the Dairy 
Farmers of Canada have argued for 
retention of the ban on oleomargar- 
ine to protect the dairy industry, be- 
lieving sincerely that it is in the best 
interests of Canada. He slalid that 
costs of producing milk in Canada 

\ 
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TEA 

did a big Job in 1948.. 
AND THERE’S A BIG JOB 

STILL TO BE DONE! 

WE’VE JUST completed the busiest year in our history. Ontario 
and Quebec telephone lines carried a record 9,000,000 calls daily, 
and service generally was better. 

We built more new buildings than in any previous year, added 
325,000 miles of wire —indications of the size of the construction 

program that enabled us to 
install 148,981 new telephones 
... another record. 

Much remains to be done. 
Thousands still want tele- 
phones, further service 
improvement is still possible. 
Every day throughout the 
coming year, telephone men 
and women everywhere will be 
working hard to meet this 
challenge. In 1949, as in the 
past, all our efforts will be 
directed to the achievement of 
more and better telephone serv- 
ice at the lowest possible cost. 

THE HU TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

& 

have increased during the past year 
cut of proportion with increased re- 
turns for milk production, and added 
that {here are tariffs on most of the 
machinery and articles necessary in 
the production of dajry products. 

The report stated that the Federal 

Government has been considering ap- 
peal of the Supreme Court decision 
regarding legality of sale and manu- 
facture of oleomargarine in Canada. 
The hope of the dairy farmers is 
that the Government will decide on 
making an appeal in view of there 

, not being a unanimous decision- by 
the judges on this case. Dairy far- 

: mers in all of this activity have pre- 
i scnted the r case through the Cana- 
dian Federation of Agriculture. Dairy 
farmers, however, have carried all ex- 
penses and have made the decisions 
regarding action taken through the 
Federation of Agriculture. 

Mr. Kitchen said that reduced but- 
ter supply is largely due to wartime 
controls and price structure imposed 
to increase production of cheese, con- 
centrated products and to take care 
of increased whole m'lk trade. 

“Concentrated milk Industry has 
.continued to take increased gruanti- 
ties of milk. Skim m'lk powder has 
continued to move in quite large 
quantities outside of Canada, being 
used largely for relief purposes in 
Europe.” 

The board pointed out that with 
the increased quantity of milk powder 
being produced in Canada, a loss of 
the present European market might 
have a disastrous effect upon the 
prices being received for skim powdei 
The USA Dairy Record says, editor- 
ially that the time is here when manu 
facturers of dry m'lk must merchan- 
dise their product. The. man who does 
at; intelligent, merchandising job in- 
stead of just “selling” will develop 
longer lasting markets and make 
more money”, Mr. Kitchen said. 

Sowing Registered 
Seed Urged 

The first Eastern Ontario Crop Im- 
provement Conference was held in 
Kemptville, on January 18 and 19. 
Organized under the direction of Mr. 
J. W. M'acRae Fieldman for the 
Crops, Weeds and Seeds Branch, and 
aimed at promoting intefest in Crop 
production problems peculiar to East- 
ern Ontario, it met With exceptional 
srfccess. 

The first morning of the Confer- 
ence was devoted .to discussion on 
projects which could be conducted by 
Crop Improvement Associations, and 
a report on the projects completed in 
1948. The first afternoon was devoted 
to a discussion on grassland and for- 
age plants. Realizing the interest in 
production of com as a grain crop in 
Eastern Ontario, the second morn- 
ing of the Conference was devoted 
entirely to this crop. The discussion 
included the selection of most suit- 
able hybrids, harvesting, storing and 
feeding of corn. The last afternoon 
of the Conference was devoted en- 
tirly to the subject of grain produc- 
tion and weed control. 

Delegates attending from Glengarry 
County, were Mr. R. S. Wigiitman 
cf Lancaster, Eastern Ontario Direc- 
tor of the Ontario Crop Improvement 
Association; Mr. Finlay McIntosh of 
Martintown; Mr. Stewart MapKay of 
Charlotteniburgh TWp; Mr. John D. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, and Mr. J. Y. 
Humphries. 

YOU REAP WHAT YOU SOW 
It would appear from the results of 

recent seed drill surveys conducted 
within the last two years that Glen- 
garry farmers have been sowing a 
lather poor and inferior quality of 
seed. These survey samples - were 
taken at random from grain boxes of 
farmers seed drills and subjected to 
tests for germination f*nd impurities. 
Over one-third of the samples re- 
ceived were rejected because of the 
number of weed seeds contained. Very 
few samples met the requirements 
for number one seed 

With this in mind the Glengarry 
Crop Improvement Association re- 
commends the use of registered and 
certified seed and suitable varieties 
in 1949. Reg steved seed growers in 
Ontario this year have a larger sup - 
ply of registered seed than usual. 
The export market which usually took 
large quantities of this seed in pre- 
vious years is now practically non- 
existent, with the result that it will 
be possible to purchase graded, re- 
gistered and certified seed at a more 
reasonable price than in many years 
Olengarry farmers are urged to take 
advantage of this opportunity and 
sow at least a small acreage with 
pure seed stocks in 1949. 

Directors of the Crop Improvement 
Association, or your Agricultural Re- 
presentative will be pleased to give 
you information as to the source of 
such seed, and varieties recommend- 
ed to this distinct. 

World’s Sweet Tooth 
increasing Each Year 

With per capita consumption con- 
tinuing to increase, the United 
States held its rank last year as 
the greatest candy-producing and 
candy - importing country in the 
world. 

Most of the candy imported came 
from Latin America, with Cuba, 
Argentina and Mexico shipping the 
largest quantities. 

The Netherlands was the most 
successful of the European coun- 
tries in re-establishing commercial 
candy production after the war. By 
the end of 1946, that country was 
shipping numerous products to the 
United States as well as to other 
parts of the world. 

Denmark, France, Belgium and 
even Germany again were making 
candy in 1946, but Great Britain 
continued to be the second most- 
important candy producing and 
consuming country in the world. 
Per capita consumption in Great 
Britain remained around 22 pounds. 

Monthly imports from Cuba alone 
(mostly hard candy) nearly doubled 
during the latter part of 1946 when 
candy prices were decontrolled. In 
1945, the last year for which figures 
for an entire.year were available, 
Cuba shipped 49,872,000 pounds of 
candy to the United States, com- 
pared with 1,050,000 pounds in 1942 

Milk Products Are Again 
Available for Feeding 

Milk products—dried skim milk, 
dried buttermilk and dried cheese 
whey—again are becoming avail- 
able in sufficient quantity for ani 
mal and poultry feeding. 

These products have long been 
added to poultry mashes because 
they provide a concentration of im- 
portant nutrients, including milk 
vitamins, proteins, lactose and milk 
minerals. Used as a supplement 
they increase the feeding value of 
the ration and help give it the bal- 
ance necessary for faster growth 
and high egg production. 

During the war very little milk in 
any form was available for feeding 
purposes. Human needs, at home 
and abroad, left only small quanti- 
ties of the by-products of the dairv 
industry for feeds. Mixers of poul- 
try feeds were forced to reduce the 
percentages of milk products in 
their mashes, or to seek substi- 
tutes. 

Today, European countries are 
rebuilding their own dairy indus- 
tries and U. S. government pur- 
chase of milk products for export is 
dwindling. As a result dried skim 
milk, dried buttermilk and dried 
cheese whey again are becoming 
sufficiently available to assure a 
constant supply for feeding pur 
poses. Higher percentages of dried 
milk products and added quality in 
poultry mashes will result. 

Save That Rainfall 
The rainfall saved by contour cul- 

tivation may not seem important 
when considered alone, but when 
considered in the light of its effect 
on crop yield it may be quite im- 
portant. For instance, on corn land 
in Illinois contour cultivation saved 
only .79 inch of rainfall annually 
over a period of four years, but i,u- 
creased the corn yield more than 
seven bushels per acre. At Clarin- 
da, Iowa, contour cultivation re- 
duced runoff an average of only 2.32 
inches annually for seven years on 
Marshall silt loam, but increased 
corn yield by 12.1 bushels per acre. 
At Bethany, Mo., contour cultiva- 
tion on Shelby silt loam decreased 
runoff an average of only .5 inch 
over a period of seven years, but 
increased the yield of corn 7.9 bush- 
els per acre. The additional moist- 
ure saved may seem relatively in- 
significant but by being present at 
the critical, growing season it gives 
the crop a boost just when it is 
needed most. 

Floating Weather Vane 
A floating weather station in the 

Arctic ocean north of Norway, has 
been put in operation by Norway. 
This station will be one link in long 
range advance weather forecasts. 
The United States weather bureau 
now makes forecasts of two weeks 
or more in advance, and much of 
the information for these comes 
from stations in distant parts of the 
world. The floating Norwegian sta- 
tion is one of 13 that the Interna- 
tional Meteorological conference in 
Dublin recommended. Norway will 
spend $100,000 annually on the Arc- 
tic ocean station. Sweden will con- 
tribute 23 per cent of the expenses 
and Britain about 30 per cent. Nor- 
way will set up six other new sta- 
tions as part of 125 meteorological 
stations to be scattered all over 
Europe. 

Australian Census 
Even the hero of that famous 

Australian song, “Waltzing Ma- 
tilda,” the jolly hobo, is filling in 
forms giving details of abode, in- 
come, property, age, parentage and 
birthplace in the commonwealth’s 
census. As the swaggie (hobo) usu-. 
ally owns only the boots, pants, 
shirt, coat and hat he roams in, 
and a bundle of blankets, billy can, 
tobacco, tea, flour and sugar, the 
property details should be easy. 
They will be classed as “campers 
out.” A penalty is provided for 
those who give false information or 
those who don’t make a return at 
all. The last Australian census was 
taken in 1933, when the population 
proved to be 6,300,000.,-it Is now 
estimated at 7,448,601. * 
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Hello Homemakers 1 It is evident, ac 

"cording to your letters, that more fam 

Hies are keeping budgets. One wo- 

man writes about desserts that cost 

too much in comparison to the neces- 

, sary foods such as milk, bread and 

vegetables. Perhaps we should con- 

. sider only desserts that yield the rich- 

est food value such as custards, bread 

puddings and (plain fruit cups. Then 

too, leftovers can be used in attractive 

ways, and servings oan be calculated 

-so that nothing is left on the plate. 
Children will enjoy an Apple Cus- 

' turd dessert, it is made by cooking 
sliced apples in a little water until 
they are tender. Then sprinkle with 
sugar and a little lemon rind Make 
a plain boiled custard and pour over 
the apples. Chill and serve with oat- 
meal cookies. 

If leftover crusts accumulate or tag 
ends of bread dry, roll fine and mix 
with brown sugar and orange rind in 
these proportions: 114 cups crumbs, 
3-4 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons grated 
rind, I 1-2 teaspoons cinnamon—and 
2 tablespoons of butter, if you can 
spare it. Peel and slice 6 apples and 
arrange apples and crumbs in layers. 
Add 1-2 cup of water and bake in 

THREE SCORE AND TEN... 
People nowadays often live be- 
yond tbe biblical span of 70 
years. The wise man ensures 
that he will not outlive his in- 
come. A retirement policy of, the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada will give you a guar- 
anteed income for as long as you 
live.'* 
Start saving today — call 

Representative 

Larry McCosham 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Phone Martintown 16rol 

Get relief fast. 
Put a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in 
each nostril. It helps 
drain sinuses, brings 
welcome relief. VICKS 

VA-TRO-NOLMSB DROPS 

electric oven of 475 degrees for 45 
minutes. Serve with foamy sauce or 
hot milk. 

A plain cottage pudding is cheaper 
than cake with icing on It. Serve 
with thickened juice from home can- 
ned fruit—using cornstarch to make 
the sauce. 

Gingerbread makes a delicious des- 
sert and you can use dripping instead 
of butter or shortening when making 
t Serve With marshmallow sauce or 

just plain squares with a glass of milk 
Baked apples can be a delectable 

treat when prepared with spiced 
sugar (brown sugar, cinnamon and 
butter). Choose flavorsome apples, 
wash thoroughly, core and stuff- with 
sugar. Put them in bajking cups with 
a little water in the bottom. Bake for 
40 to 50 minutes in electric oven at 
350 degrees. 

Cereal puddings, especially those 
made of pearl barley, whole wheat 
and rolled oats make some of the 
best nutritive desserts. Here is a good 
pudding majde of pearl barley. 

PEARL BARLEY CASSEROLE 

4 tablespoons pearl barley 
2% cups milk 

3 tablespoons sugar 
1 1-2 cups water 

1 egg 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon maple flavouring. 
Wlash barley and soak Overnight. 

Erajin off any water and cook with 
the milk In double boiler. Beat egg, 
add sugar, salt and flavouring and 
stir into barley. Pour into greased 
casserole and bakei 15 minutes at 350 
degrees. Serves 5. 

APPLE CREAM 

1 1-4 cups milk 
1 tablespoon sugar 
2 egg' whites 54 
2 egg yolks 
3 cups thick applesauce 
1 teaspoon lemon rind. " 
Scald the milk and add gradually to 

the beaten egg yolks and sugar. Cook 
over hot water, stirring constantly un 
til thick. Beat in the applesauce vig- 
orously. Fold in beaten egg whites 
apd chill. Serves 6. 

DèSSEAT DUMPLINGS 

3 oups boiling water 
1-4 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
3-4 cup granulated sugar 
1-3 cup lemon juice 
1 1-2 oups pastry flour 
1-3 teaspoon salt 
1-4 cup milk 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
2 tablespbons margarine 
1-4 cup currants 
1-2) teaspoon vanilla 
Measure and heat in saucepan the 

water, sugar, rind and juice. In a 
bowl sift and measure flour; add bak- 
ing powder and salt. Out in margar- 
ine and. stir in milk and currants 
Mix lightly. 

Drop mixture by spoonfuls! into 
boiling syrujp, allowing enough space 
for dumplings to puff double in size. 
Cover and simmer 12 minutes—do 
not lift lid during cooking time. 
Serve hot at once . Yield: 5 or 6. 

Dog Biscuit Cleans Teeth 
By Friction, Says Exper; 

The dog’s teeth need some care 
other than diet to keep them in good 
condition. Tartar on the dog's teeth 
may make its appearance within a 
month after the second or perma- 
nent teeth have come in (about the 
age of seven months). The presence 
of tartar is not due to a lack of 
calcium or food elements. 

Tartar is excreted by the gums; 
it may be gray or brown. In time 
it pushes back the gums so that 
the roots of the teeth' are exposed. 
This causes the teeth to become 
loose, cavities become lodging 
places for food—thus pyorrhea is 
encouraged. 

Hard or dry food, dog biscuit for 
instance, cleans the teeth by fric- 
tion. This is about all any tooth 
paste or powder does. 

Brown spots sometimes make 
their appearance shortly after dis- 
temper. These stains are not re- 
movable. However, they do not in- 
dicate any serious condition of the 
teeth. 

Brush the dog’s teeth twice a 
week, using a mixture of baking 
soda and table salt; wipe firmly with 
a soft cloth. 

Giant Clams Weigh From 
Two Hundred, 600 Pounds 

There are various kinds of clams 
along the coasts of North America. 
Among them is the Washington 
clam, which is found along the Pa- 
cific coast from Puget Sound to the 
southern end of California. It often 
grows to be six inches long. 

The “hen clam” of the Atlantic 
coast is even longer, reaching a 
length of seven inches.. Like soft- 
shelled çlams, hen clams dig into 
sand. Men use spades and rakes at 
low tide to obtain them. 

The world’s largest clams live in 
the Indian ocean, also in the South 
Pacific. Some are found near Aus- 
tralia, others in the East Indies. 

Not counting the shell, a giant 
clam may weigh from 25 to 30 
pounds. That, in itself, is something 
to think about, but tha weight of th« 
giant clam’s body is small compared 
with the weight of its shell! 

Counting the shells, some giant 
clams have been found to weigh 
from 200 to 600 pounds! The shells 
are from two to three feet long, 
and are nearly as wide as they are 
long. 6n South Pacific islands, 
shells of the giant clam have been 
used as bowls for holy water, 

Westinghouse “Coronette" 
Hear this space-saving table radio with the big-set features. 
You’ll thrill to its vivid, rich tone . . . and its cleverly 
designed cabinet, finished in hand-rubbed copper walnut, 
will look luxurious in your library, den or living room. 

# Standard and Shortwave % 

% Built-in Antenna % 
Five-tube Superheterodyne 

Phono Connection 

TERMS TO SUIT ' 

Drink Tobacco Like Tea 
The world has been smoking to- 

bacco for almost 400 years and dur- 
ing this time has put the cultivated 
weed to' a hundred strange uses, but 
only in the mysterious Matto Grosso, 
the “great woods” or jungle of in- 
land Brazil do men drink it. 

In the southeast, in a region called 
by some explorers Terra Sagtuk, or 
Dark Lands, a small native tribe 
lives near the Iotta river. 

These people of whom there are 
only a few hundred, call themselves 
the Guerrayu. They serve as hunt- 
ers, guides and pack carriers. Most 
Matto. Grosso natives have no idea 
of the value of their Services and 
are generally satisfied with what- 
ever the white man gives them.- Not 
so the Guerrayu. Their chief insists 
on fixing “rates.” 

Almost as strange as the Guerra- 
yu custom of drinking tobacco like 
tea was the use of it by the Chinese 
in the late Eighteenth century as a 
spice. Reduced to powder form and 
mixed with ginger it was used on 
rice, roast pork and in wines. Mil- 
lions followed the fad without en- 
joyment until it died out. 

Examining Blanket 
Look at the binding of a blanket. 

Be sure that it has two or three 
rows of stitching, or a row of feath- 
er stitching, to hold it firmly ; and 
note whether the corners are turned 
under deeply or are skimpily fin- 
ished with stitching close to the 
edge to keep it from raveling. Bind- 
ing of silk looks best, keeps its color 
best but doesn’t wear nearly as well 
as sateen, or rayon-and-cotton mix- 
tures that make a heavier binding, 
good for the life of the blanket. 
Watch size, too. Many “bargain” 
blankets are undersized. You’D want 
at least a 60 by 80 for a single bed, 
and at least a 72 by 84 for a double. 
Even more comfortable are 60 
by 84 and 60 by 90 for twins; 72 by 
90 and 80 by 90 for doubles. As to 
colors, choose those to suit your 
tastes and decorating schemes, for 
almost all blanket colors today are 
long-lasting. 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Ont 

Murillo Painting Discovered 
A rare painting by Bartolomé Es- 

taban Murillo, Seventeenth century 
master, and said to be “priceless,” 
has been discovered in an obscure 
corner of the Louisiana State mu- 
seum. 

While Benjamin Robert Foster, 
museum art director, was refurnish- 
ing and restoring the picture—origi- 
nally thought tc be a portrait of 
Amezaga, third governor of Lousi- 
ana—the signature suddenly showed 
through the top film. 

“It is impossible to estimate the 
iialue of the painting,” declared mu- 
seum officials, “but a connoisseur 
might pay $100,000 or even more for 
it.” 

The Murillo signature has been 
checked with numerous art volumes 

' and matches “exactly.” Further- 
more, the pigments of paint of the 

( Murillo signature “are as old as 
those of the portrait Itself.” 

Much of the upholstered furniture 
feeing made today * contains ; 
springy stuffing which cr.ce grew or 
the trees of our southern states. 

The Spanish moss one sees hang- 
ing so gracefully from the trees c: 
Florida, Louisiana, Texas and then 
neighboring states is pulled frein 
the trees, or gathered from the 
ground after a storm, to be con- 
verted into stuffing for furniture, 
automobile seats and railroad ca: 
seats. In spite of the name, how- 
ever, this moss is not actually mess 
but a type of air plant. It can grow 
on almost anything which will give 
it support, and it gets moisture fo: 
growth from the air. The mosi 
must be cured, cleaned and combed 
before it is suitable for use. Other- 
wise, the strong fibers on its oute: 
covering would eventually flake of; 
and become dusty. 

Although the green moss loset 
more than three-fourths of its 
weight during curing and ginning, 
total production of the black ginned 
moss in the United States amounts 
to more than 10 million pounds a 
year. Pickers, who gather Spanish 
moss as a source of income during 
off-season, are paid from 70 cents 
to one dollar for each 100 pounds. 
By the time it is cured and baled, 
it is worth about five dollars pei 
100 _pounds. 

Medical Advances Boost 

Earning Power of Worker 
Frank G. Dickinson, economist 

and statistician of the American 
Medical association, says that the 
average man of 20, earning $1,25P 
annually in 1900, could have valued 
his lifetime earnings at $27,40f 
while in 1940 he could place a value 
of $29,900 on his prospective life- 
time earnings. The prospect of an 
extra $2,500 would be his personal 
dividend from a longer working life- 
time, Dr. Dickinson says. 

“The young man of 1900 might 
very likely have died from tubercu- 
losis, but modern medicine, better 
and more food, better housing, 
x-rays, a modem sanatorium and 
modern drugs enabled the vast ma 
jority of young men in 1940 to b* 
free from anxiety regarding such a 
fate.” Dr. Dickinson says, adding: 

“A man or woman, aged 35, earn- 
ing $2,470 in 1900, could have placed 
a value of $25,000 <jn his prospective 
lifetime earnings (discounted at 2tt 
per cent per annum) ; a person of 
the same age in 1940 would value! 
his future earnings at $26,200, a 
gain of $1,200. Death due to pneu- 
monia might have stopped the earn- 
ing period of this man or woman, 
aged 35 in 1900, but better hospitals, 
diagnosis and nursing, the discov- 
ery of sulfa drugs and penicillin, 
will prolong the earning period for 
a worker who attained age 35 in 
’.940.” 

Remaking 
The World ? 

Many books mirror the life of their 

age A few books make history. 

Marx’s Das Kafpital, sowed the seeds 

ox revolution by exploiting the bitter- 

ness of millions. It is a handbook of 

class war. 

Hitler’s Mein Kampf, was ignored 

by many as the Wishful thinking of 

an Austrian house painter. Yet it 

took a nation by stonm and brought 

down a world about our ears It is a 

handbook, of race war. 

■Where is democracy’s handbook? 

Dr. Frank- N. D. Bachman’s Re- 

making the World outdates either Das 

Kapital or Mein Kampf because it is 

the handbook, for constructive revolu- 

tion Appearing January 20, in its 

new clothbound edition, Remaking 

the World by Dr. Buchman, founder 

of the Oxford Group and its program 

of Moral Re-Armament, tells the re- 
markable story of this world force. 
The book is published by Robert Mc- 
Bridge & Co. New York. Its pages are 
filled with the truths that democracy 
will live by - or die without - in the 
coming' months and years. 

A. R. K. Mackenzie, Member of 
the British Delegation to the United 
Nations, who wrote the introductory 
art’cle to the book, has this to say 
a(bout author, “There is no denying 
the achievements of Frank,Buchman. 
Starting from nothing he has built 
a world force of people equipped with 
an Impelling moral ideology, trained 
and ready for action in any sphere 
of activity. I venture to predict that 
cur passing tributes are nothing com- 
pared to the verdict which history 
will place on French Buchman, on his 
speeches, and on the world spanning, 
Efe-giv8ng organism which, under' 
God’s direction, he has been the 
means of creating.” 

TIME BOMBS 
Leadership is vision translated into 

action. 
Do you educate your children to fit 

into the world or to make the world 
fit to live in? 

'^yone loves 
Everyone 

will want to try 
the 

SENTIMENTAL 

CELEBRATING 

A great new name for a beautiful new cake; For high 
days, holidays, Sunday or any day this new Purity 
Flour triumph is bonny to look at, royally good to eat 
I.. and lucky, lucky it’s homespun in cost. Clip the 
recipe right now. Better still skip out to the kitchen 
and start baking. 

PRINCE CHARLES CAKE 
14 cup butter, shortenloa. ct 

other soft mild f»< 
VY teaspoon vanilla extract 

iyi cups brown *ugar 

ta! ‘vos sifted PURITY FLOUR 

ZYd. teaspoon/baklng powder 
% cup sweet nulk 
«r^aœftstss3 » 

decorate. 

add sugar. 

beater until ^Wkf^B^thor’ 
to SUfiO mîSher PURITY aqm, salt.n/baWng powder. 

Bake in moderate oven 
5°F ) 20-30 minutes. Let 

rake "set" 5-10 minutes before 
removing from pans. 

into two 8” layer rake pans, well 

îtîF'andaaddh‘ho? 
beating ^“TaU and coSnS 

Êfeâsgy&ïsasfaii 

This and so many other wonderful recipes callfor Purity 
Flour, IPs the reliable favourite for cakes, pies, cookies, 
buns or bread. Wherever you shop yourllfind this fine flour 
* • • milled from Canada's finest hard wheat. 

Ï*Si f buys you the famous PURITYT I COOK BOOK with its 875 recipes I 
developed in the Purity Flour Kitchen. I 

■ Send to your nearest Purity Flour Mills 
■ Office—St. John, N.B., MontreaLQue., 
I Ottawa, Ont., Toronto, Ont., Winni- 
! j>eg, Mam, Calgary, Ainu, Vancouver. 

1 Name  

TOU Nil» ONLY ONI HOUR 

puRuy 
FLOUR 

VOS ONI «ISUlt-MWICItON 

MMXMfl 

Street.., 
City.... .Province.. 

866-1-8 

<sooooooooocooore»D»08oooc»oooooooocsooooooooooooocoa 

Ice Cream Stains 
Ice cream contains milk or cream, 

sugar, sometimes egg, and often col- 
oring. To remove an ice cream 
stain, consider all these ingredients." 
Cool water will remove egg, sugar 
and often milk. The grease left by j 
cream may be sponged out with a j 
grease solvent. Therefore, the first j 
step is sponging with cool water ! 
and gentle rubbing; the second step 
—after the fabric dries—is spong- j 
ing. with a grease solvent and rub- ! 
bing. Last of all, wash with warm j 
soapsuds and rinse thoroughly. If j 
some color still remains, such as 
that from chocolate, try powdered 
pepsin which is sold at drugstores 
Pepsin is a digestive enzyme which 
softens many food stains so that 
they will wash out easily with wa- 
ter. In using pepsin, have the 
fabric damp bât free from soap and 
other attwan. ■gK'mkle the pepsin 
over the dampened stained cloth 
and let it stand for half an hour 
Then brush off and rinse the spot 
thoroughly. 

Airy Larch 
Planted for their stately form and 

soft texture, and for the delicate ef- 
fect of the new growth early in 
spring, larches offer an airy beauty 
to the home landscape. The larch 
—common name for larix—holds a 
distinctive position among conifers 
in that it is deciduous. Among the 
hardiest of trees, larches will do 
well in almost any soil or location 
However, they prefer a moderatelv 
moist loam soil. Species are grown 
from seeds sown in fall or spring 
and growth is very rapid, especially 
in young seedlings. Development is 
poor, however, when they are over 
shadowed by taller growth they do 
not like-too much shade. They do not 
object to exposure or cold providing 
soil conditions are right. They usu- 
ally take on a Christmas-tree shape, 
with long straight branches and 
short needles tufted like a pine. The 
American larch (tamarack or hack- 
matack) is native to eastern North 
American from Newfoundland and 
Laborador to Pennsylvania. 

Eye Lore 
Many interesting beliefs have 

sprung up about the eyes. Persons 
whose eyes slant up are said to be 
capable of keeping secrets. Eyes 
that slant down are reputed to indi- 
cate honesty and forthrightness 
Small eyes denote originality, me- 
dium-sized eyes, a balance of wis- 
dom and temper; large eyes, an 
îasily impressionable and observan: 
nature. * Breadth between the eyes 
is held to show will and determina- 
tion; eyes set close together ate 
indicative of a practical observei 
of details. 

«B» 

New Subscription Prices 
The Glengarry News 

Now In Effect 
In Canada Per Year $2 50 6 months $1.50 
U.S. and Foreign - Per Year $3 00 - 6 months $1 75 

All Subscriptions Strictly Paid - In - Advance 

Single copies of the News can still be pur- 

chased weekly at 5 cents, at the 

following places: 
Barbra’s Restaurant, The Hub, Alexandria 

C. B. McDermid’s Drug Store, Maxvilie 
Roger Constant’s Groceteria, Green Valley 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

MR DONAUD Ma CLEAN DIES AT 
83 

Ctae of the oldest and most highly 
respected residents of Maxville, Mr. 
Donald MacLean, died at his home 
on Sunday, January 16th, after a 
short illness. He was in his eighty 
fourth year. 

Born on the MacLean homestead, 
sixth of Kenyon, he was the son of 
Neil MacLean and his wife Sara Tal- 
may. He was married, June 3rd 1908, 
in Boston, Mass., to Jessie Campbell 
by the Rev. A. K. MacLennan for- 
merly of Dalhousie Mills. 

Mr. MacLean had resided in Max- 
vdle for the past forty-nine years, 
where he had a blacksmith shop and 
carried on his duties until a short 
time before his death. He was a de- 
vout member of St. Andrew’s Pres- 

0*X*v*.'*v0v*i ^*X**:• 4* *9 'XMX' 

Entertainment 
in the 

PARISH HALL 

GREENFIELD 
Friday Evening 

February, 4th 1949 
Sponsored by the Hall Committee 

MUSIC BY 

SID PLUMADORE 

AND HIS WESTERN PAL» 

DANCING 10 P.M TO * A.M, 

(D.8.T.) 

ADMISSION 50c, including lunch 

byterian Church, and a life member 
of the Maxville A F. & A.M'. Mason- 
ic Lodge 418, having received the 
Fifty Year Jewel, January 11th 1946 

The largely attended funeral ser- 
vice Was condûcted by Rev. Howard 
A Doig in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Wednesday afternoon at 
two o’clock. Hymns sung during the 
service were “The Lord is My Shey- 
herd” and “Unto the Hills” with Miss 
Netta McEwen, organist at the con- 
sole . i 

Pallbearers were Thomas Dingwall, 
Henry 'Wilkes, John D. Nicholson,' W. 
Stirling McLean, John McEwen and 
Dan Comeron. 

Attending the funeral from a dis- 
tance were Mass Cassie MacDonald 
Mrs. Bert Wade, Miss Margaret Cam 
eron, Montreal; Thomas Dey, Miss 
Margaret Ross of Ottawa; Mrs. Wel- 
don Whyte of Carleton Place, Miss 
Isabel MacILean, Howard Franklin 
of Cornwall; Duncan Christie of 
Rousse’s Point, N.,Y. 

Relatives and ffiends placed many 
lovely floral | tributes about the 
casket, indicative of the regard in 

Good Cheer. Mrs Hamilton led with very timely bible lesson "The Future Miss Sheila Quinn was in Cornwall 
the Lord’s Prayer in Unison and a au unknown, based on verse 14 of St. 011 Friday last. 
hymn. James chapter 4 Mrs. H. Bryant Tlle Euchre in Jubilee Hall, Bains- 

The Presdent reported 87 In the closed the Bible lesson with prayer. ville, on Friday last was a success, 
county from the different schools Mrs. D. J. Ma<cLean lead in prayer. The proceeds went for the Skating 

New Kinsmen 

who had written on the Temperance Mrs. Howard Doig presided for the 
paper with wonderful results, Mrs. missionary and "business part of the 
Hamilton’s subject ‘.Looking back- meeting, introducing the first chap- 
ward on the life of Mrs. ILetitia You- ter of the new “Study Book” Enter 
man of Cobourg,” was followed with China-” also reporting items of news 
much interest. Mrs. Youman as a from the "Watch Tower”, including a 
housewife taught children in her poem by Dorothy Dumhrille. j 
•home. Her time as a temperance or- ■ Dr and Mrs. G. W. MacKay of| 
ganizer and as first president of the Formosa are the missionapies. for ! 
Limon bore much fruit and to this prayers for January, 
day the result of her splendid life Is ^ Doig announce<J ^ 

rink. ’ 

Former Agent At 

Maxville Loses Wife 

(Continued from page 1) 
j Following the installation of offi- 
cers, Vice-President Elie Chenier took 
j the chair and he read a message from 
! President Lloyd McHugh voicing re- 
; gret at his inability to be present. 
; The thanks of the Alexandria mem- 
bers was also extended to the spon- 
soring Cornwall Club and to the other 

| visiting officials. 

Entertainment had a distinctly 
flavor with violin music 

and Mrs. Paul Rumball of 

(The- Georgetown Herald) 
The death occurred on Saturday ! Glengarry 

afternoon, January 8th, of Mrs. E. J. ’ by Neil McDonald, Glen Nevis, and 
Goodier, who with her husband had1 John McDonald, Fassifenn accotn- 

Japan ’ been a resident of Georgetown for the pruned ^t the piano by Kinsman Vince 
would be in Maxville and at St. An- past fourteen years Mrs. Goodier j Cameron. Connie Kippen of lüaxville 

on the pipes 
February. The treasurer reported the siderable time, and the end was not1 and there was Highland dancing 

bearing fruit and the January meet- 
ing was in remembrance of her life 
and works. The clip Sheet In charge drew.s gpurch the first Sunday of had been in poor health for a con- ( gave several selections 
of Miss Donalda Robertson “One day 
in Seven'” brought out the need of 
rest and as God’s Day it is to be used 
reverently and for the teaching of 
the Christian Faith to every gener- the mizp«n‘benediction 
ation. Thq meeting closed with the 
Temperance Doxology and a social 
hour followed. 

allocation had been met in full 
The meeting closed with the mem- 

of 
high calibre by Jean Maclnnes of 
Maxville Solos by John and Howard 

unexpected 
She was Annie Payne Smyth, a na 

bers singing a missionary hymn and ' tive of Abbeyleix, Queen’s County, I Morris and by Alex Smith rounded 
Ireland, the daughter of Thomas and j out the programme which was In 
Margaret Smyth, both of whom had j charge 

been school teachers, and was one of ' donald. 
! thirteen children, eight of whom were 

DUNVEGAN 
of Kinsman Gerard M'ac- 

STUDY COURSE 
The following is the result of 

The twenty-seven charter members 
! Miss Katie MacDonald, Ottawa, trained as teachers. She had spent|o{ the club ^ G Q Aub j Q 

spent the week end at her home here., over four years in South Africa as' ge> vlncent ^ Elie’chen- 
™ Master Wallace MacKenzie who ac- governess m the household of Hon.!. .. T n TV  

which Mr. MacLean was held and|Nationai Temperance Study Course coml>anied her homej r6mained to Harry Burton, Minister of Finance1 ’ J. G Demers, 
the regret felt at his death. Many | held under the auspices of the Max- ^ aun^ R.0ddie A. In the Government of South Africa, 

of one who was so universally esteem 
I ed in the community and to extend 

called at the home over the week end ! vine Union of the Women’s Christian çampkei; 
to pay their respects to the memory j temperance Union. ; 

Age group^ix to nine— 
Doris Shaver 96, Reba Brigden 94, 

sympa(thy to Mrs. MacLean. Many j Buddy Dlsotel 92, Joàn Alguire 88, 7 - 7 . ceiver- 
... I week at Vankleek Hill where her sis- : messages of condolence were re- j Estell Crom:e 88, Corrine Gaol Poapst t ^      s I 

86, Keith Hoople 86, Patricia Poapst 
, 84, Janice Poapst 84, Emile Bray, 80 

TEMPER- ; Cecil Stay 76, Allister McEwen 74, that Mr. John A. Gray met with 
I Pauline Major 70 Catherine McBain painful accident and had the 

70.. Marilyn Gillis 68, Avilda MacKay fortune of fracturing his hip 

: Emile Dubois, Fern Desjardins, Camp- 
„ i 'beli Fraser, Jim Graham, J. Y. Hum We regret to learn that his amd had frequently me Jan Smuts j ^ Cometo La_ 

mother is a patient in an Ottawa Hos there. She came to Ottawa m 1^1 Earl Leroux> Eugene Macdon. 
pital for the past few weeks. where she was governess to Seymour „ , , _ . 

Mrs H. Dewar is spending McDougall, grandson of the then Re- al°’ ^ M“d’ Gelald 

ceived1. 

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ANCE UNION 

The meeting of the Women’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union was held, 64. 
January 18th at the home of Mrs. J.( Age Group ten and eleven — Mar- 

jorie Zei'on 96, Norma Bush 92, Bud- 

- General. 

ter, Mrs. Hambleton, is seriously ill. j la<ter married Edward John 
. . . . . , ' Goodier the marriage being perform His many friends regret to learn , 

ed by the late Aa*chdeacon Paterson 

H. Hamilton. As leader for January 
Mrs. Hamilton opened the meeting 
With the members singing “Lead on 
O'God eternal”, Mrs. E. MacNaught- 
on gave a well prepared Bible Lesson 
with a message for the New Year of 

Specialized Repairs to all 
makes of Cars and Trucks 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
Pontiac — Buick — G.M.C. 

Phone 16 - Maxville, Ont. 

Local and long distance towing 

dy Woodside 90, Arnold Major 89, 
John McBain 87, Roger Major 83, 
George Currier 84, Jean Baxter 67, 
Donat Lafleur 64,, Allan Urquliart 60, 

a 
mis- 

We 
hope that he may soon be up and able 
to be around again. 

The out-door air rink is now com- 
pleted and the young people are en- 
joying, skating here again. The first 
game of hockey was staged Saturday 

Smyth, Rector of St. George’s Church 
Montreal ,who had been Mrs. Good- 
ier’s. rector at Abbeyleix in Ireland. 1 

On Mr. Goodier’s retirement from 
the CNR, railroacf as station master 
they moved to Georgetown and pur- 
chased the house on Guelph Street,! 

where she died. j 
Mr and Mrs. Goodier had looked 

over many places before they made 

Donald, Lloyd McHugh, Frank Mc- 
Leister, Donald Macleod, Duncan 
Morris, Stephen O'Connor Jr. Gor- 
don Osborne, John R. Reid, Laurier 
Sebourin, James A. Stark and Har- 
old Stimson 

by the pupils of Fisk Corners and 

William Hoople 60, Harold Bush 50. Hunvegan and a good crowd of spec- their choice of Georgetown, and have 
Claire Raymond 35, Shirley Wilson tators was there to dheer for “The been vaiued citizens, living a - quiet 

men of tomorrow” The visiting team ^ jtfe, but taking a keen interest in the 
won the friendly game. community. They have been particul- 
 0  arly devoted members of St. George’s 

ST. ELMO Church, at whose services they were 
very regular up to the time when 

The St. Elmo Farm Forum met Mrs. Goodier was no longer able to 

25%. 
Age group twelve, thirteen and four 

teen—Brace Shaver 100, Bryce Shaver 
IOC, Guy Cromie 78, Fraser Cumming 
94, Arval Delage 92, Phyllis Gledhill 
92, Maria Bray 90, Thelma Rowe 90, at the home ^ ^ and Ralph 

Leona Andre 84, Thomas Clarke 84^ MacIntosh on Monday evening. Mem- ^ f Burial was conducted 
Stanley Currier 82, Harold Càsselman bers f th Forum erouo took ad 1 W conducted 
7S , Bers w tne Forum S^P ““K aa- by Achdeacon W. G. O. Thompson 

1R 17 - „ . vanta^e 01 tbe occasion t0 extend in St. George’s Church on Monday 

w u 3 w 1 w OT Mac- feiicltations and good wishes to Mr. afternoon at 2 30 with choir in at- Kilhcan 100, Helen Rowe 93, Eleanor and Mrs .Macintosh upon their mar- ' tendance and the old hymns “As Adults—35c 

riage last autumn by inviting friends ponts the hart for cooling streams” 
and neighbors in the surrounding and “Nearer My God, to Thee”   
district to the Macintosh home for 

Skating 
at the 

Glengarry Gardens 

ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, Jan. 29 
2 to 4 p.m. 

Next Week 

MONDAY TUESDAY, FRIDAY 
8 to 10 p.m. 

Rowe 85, Laura Urquhart 85, Wilfred 
Quesnel 84. 

Children—20c 

ST. ANDREW’S SENIOR WOMEN’S 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY I 

Hie January meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s Women’s Missionary Society 
was held in the Sunday School room 
with Mrs. Peter P. Christie’s Uinlt 
in charge of dievotons. After prayer 
and singing Mrs. Christie gave 

a surprise party . 

WIN A NEW PONTIAC! 
The Maxville Chamber of Commerce 

is planning to sell for $1.00 

a new 1949 Pontiac, Special Deluxe 
complete with Defroster, Heater, Slip Covers, to the lucky ticket holler in a draw to be made 

were sung. 
| The pall bearers were Messrs Bert 

Following hte Forum program Er- Fiddler, Gordon. Sianderson, J. E. 
nest Cameron acted as chairman. Ed Clarice, Hugh Dickie, James Roe and 
die Hunter had charge of Community‘ James Godfrey. 
singing with Mrs. Hunter at the Flowers in loving remembrance with 
piano.. A number of congratulatory ' their symbolism of the Resurrection, 

a addresses were given after which the beautified the casket, and were re- 
Chairman called on Donald Mac-! ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Sid Mac- 
Ewen, who read an address while Ml-.1 Kenzie, St. George’s W A., Daught- 
Garnet Campbell presented Mr. and ers of the Church, Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Mrs. Macintosh with a well filled Eason, the Sanderson and Fiddler 
purse. Though taken b(y surprise Mr. families and pieces from Mr. Goodier 
Macintosh expressed thanks and ap-|  i 
preciation to all for their kindness,j Mr. Goodier was agent for the CNR 
Lunch was served by the ladies after 'at Maxv:ile from 1906 to 1924 when* 
which an enjoyable evening was he was transferred to Ormstown, Que1 

Skating Party 
Bean Supper 

AHD 

DANCE 
FRIDAY 

FEB. 4th 
spent. 

DYEK 

at the 

Glengarry Highland Games 

Net Proceeds to Maxville Memorial Hall Fund 

TICKETS 25c. 

Mrs. Johé D Cumming and Ma-s 
II. Alguire spent Thursday in Corn- 
wall . 

Mr. and Mrs. John'D. MiteRae, 
Muriel and Floyd of Cornwall, visited 

£ Mr. and Mrs Alex D. MacRae and 
famly, Sunday. 

| Mrs D. D. MacKenzie visited Ml', 
and M'rs Donat Cuerrier and family 
Tolmie’s Comers. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair were re- 
| cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Blair, Lodi. 

j Mrs. J, M'. MacRae spent Thurs- 
day in Maxville with Mrs. D. J. Mac 
Lean. 

J A number from here attended the 
: funeral of the late Dan MacLean. 
! Maxville on Wednesday, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brisson, and 
Ml. and Mrs. L. Emmelle of Moose 
Creek visited with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lafrance 

Mr and Mrs. L. Grant, Monkland 
Vsited Mi-, and Mrs. Vernon. Pres- 
ley recently. 

Mr. and Mrs'. K. MacCuaig and 
William were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Robertson Tolmie’s Comers. 

He moved to Georgetown 14 
ago following his retirement. 

“BVEBITHING IN INSUKANCT 
Angw H McDouO 

Life end Automobile a tea ala H, 
IS 8perk» St. R.R No 4 

R «1 3-3825 Tel 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 
jo-tr 

under the auspices of 

years | ST. FINN AN’S SOCIAL* CLUB 
Skating1 at Glengarry Gardens 

9 to 11 p. m. 
Supper and Dancing 

in 
Alexander Hall 

ALEXANDRIA 
Admission—60c 

FRI. — SAT. 

JAN. — 28 — 29 

Nothing but the Tooth 

Canadian Paramount News 

March of Time 

Sub: 

White Collar Girls 

MON.—TUES 

JAN. 31 — FEB. 1 
(ADULT ENTERTAINlSlENTl 3 

Added Attractions- 

*«11006 

&0MM060 
toctrs 

bneBOBoaoogoeoooooooBexwaBoaoooooiy 

If you wish to participate in the big draw send in your name and address to 

Maxville Chamber of Commerce 

H. K. CARLETON, Secretary - Maxville, Ont 
Cash Prize of $100.00 to person selling most tickets. 

Cash Prize of $60.00 to person selling winning ticket. 

QUERY HILL 

3DC sac 

I Donald MoVithle and Dan Quinn 
were in Cornwall on Thursday last. 

| The friends of Mr. Joshua Foumey 
I wish to express their sympathy in the 
death of his brother, Mr. George Four 
ney. 

j Mr. Rene Leroux made a business 
j trip to Montreal on Wednesday last. 

His neighbors are pleased to know 
that T. J. Quinn is. making a success 
fu! recovery after an operation in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall. 

Glengarry-Prescott 
Intermediate 

Hockey 
TWO GAMES 

AT 

Glengarry Gardens 

ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, Jan. 29th 

i 

VANKLEEK HILL * 

vs. ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday, Feb. 3rd 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

vs. ALEXANDRIA 

Puck faced at 8.30 

Admission 50c and 25c. 

TORI CONWAY SSS 
M Ml VINCENT • RICHARD STAPLEY 

DkKttd ky lew TartrMeh 
Frtd«s4 ky Bra Ptur mi Etnuri Sn»H 

A RELIANCE PICTURE 
RELEASED BY 20th CENI8RY F0K 

WED. - 
FEB. 

THURS- 
2 — 3 

with KIERON MOORE 
SALLY ANN HOWES 

M.Kt.di.y JULIEN DUVIV1ER 
A London film Production 

N4a>«d by 20H» Contvry-Fox 

Added Attractions  

A Nation o(n Skis 

v<toooeopoow>ooooaaoQoooBoaohoa<taoaai 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY_NEWS 
MAPLE AVENUE 

Dave Williamson, and Alex Mac- 
Donell, Greenfield, paid a brief visit 
tc the MacDonell Bros on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mis. James Graham and 
Stewart Robertson of Martintown 
visited Miss Bell Ross on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Hugh MacIntyre and James 
H. MacIntyre, spent Tuseday with 
Mr. and Mrs James Gallinger of 
MacMillan's Corners . 

Mrs. T. Lalonde of Maple Avenue 
who has been ill in Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, was transferred re- 

cently to Hotel Dieu Hospital, King-t on Jan. 14th, at Moose Creek. Many 
ston .for further treatments. All hope, friends from th’s vrcmity attended 
for her complete recovery. 

Wesley MacNaughton, Ottawa, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mi's. E. 
D. MacNaughton and little daughter 
Connie. He also visited his mother, 
Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, Max- 
ville. 

Rev. Donald Kerr’s many friends 
here are sorry to hear of his depar- 
ture from Apple Hill parish. He is 
transferred to St. Raphael’s Parish 
and expects to leave Saturday. 

The many friends in Mhple Avenue 
sympathize With the husband and 
family of the late Mrs. Peter Leclair 
in Moose Creek. Her death took place 

Benefit Dance 
in aid of 

Lochiel Fire Victims 
Sponsored by the 

CHARLOTTENBUBGH 
Junior Farmers 

With the co operation of Leo Lajoie 
DANCING FROM 9.30 A.M. TILL 2 A.M. 

Green Valley Pavilion 

Friday, Jan. 28th, 1949 
Two Orchestras In Attendance 

Modem and Old Time Dancing. 

REMEMBER IT’S FOR A GOOD CAUSE 

Ï 

attended 

the funeral at Moose Creek on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs Jas. H McIntyre visited her 
uncle, Allan McBain, in Bonville on 
Tuesday. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS- 

- 

zmmmjmmmmMmmmmmmmmmMmmimmmÊmmmmmmmmmm 

Fancy Dress Carnival 
Glengarry Gardens 

FRIDAY |,r r**- 

February 11th 
sponsored by 

Alexandria Firemen’s Social Club 
Attractive Costumes - Valuable Prizes 

Fancy Skating by 
Members of the Silver Blade Club 

ot Montreal 

Admission, 50c., 
i - -  sgati——m nai MM ——— 

Door Prize 

GLEN KOY 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald of 
Vancouver, who last week attended 
the Canadian Steamship Line Con- 
vention in Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs 
J. A. Kennedy and family 

Mr. Leo McCulloch and Mi’s. How- 
ard Sloan were in Montreal for the 
week end to see- their brother Mr. 
Howard McCulloch and family. How- 
ard’s many friends will be glad, to 
hear he came home from the hospi- 
tal and his condition is favourable. 

Mr. and Mi’s. Steve Prokosh, Mont- 
real were with relatives here over the 
week end. 

Messrs. J. A. and Bruce Sova, Mrs 
J. A.Shago, Jean and Donald Shago 
were in Cornwall on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Girard and 
Vivian left on Sunday for Kingston 
to spend a few days there with her 
brother Mr. Fred Carrière and Mrs. 
Carrière. 

Mr. and Mi’s Franklin, Cornwall 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Donovan. His many friends 
are pleased to know that Mr. Dono- 
van is able to be up following a seri- 
ous illness. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald and Miss An- 
nie McDonald spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunn of Lancaster. 

  =o  — 
MARTINTOWN 

Mr Pierson McArthur of Ottawa, 
spent the week end the guest of his 
father Mr. A. C. McArthur. 

M”ss Gladys Kier,' Montreal, spent 
the long week end With her parents, 
Ml' and Mrs. Dan Kier. 

Mr. Francis Graham of Smiths 
Falls spent the week, end with his par 
onts, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Graham. 

The annual congregational meeting 
cf St. Andrew’s United Church was 
held in the Church Hall, Monday 
evening. Rev. E. A. Kirker presided 
Reports of the various branches of 
the work ’ were given which were 
most encouraging Allocations were 
all met and oversubscribed. Through 
the efforts of the Women’s Associa- 
tion the hall has been renovated and 
looks very attractive. 

Donations Were made to ooverseas 
relief and gifts sent to the Mission 
in Angola. 

Thé financial standing of the 
Church’s work is the best in several 
years. 

Eric Pilon, the fourteen year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pilon, 
fell on the rink, while skating last 
week and broke his leg below the 
knee. He was taken to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, where he is rest- 
ing comfortably. Eric was a favorite 
with the young people here, as well 
as a member of the Junior hockey 
team, so all hope for 
covery. 

a'speedy re- 

County Council 

and Maxville would pool/their resour- 
ces and hold the games in M’axville 
July 30. The date was selected at the 
close of the Games last year with the 
understanding the bands would de- 
fend their trophies this year. 

“The Cornwall Junior Chamber ap- 
parently felt the scheme was a money 
maker. They did not consult our com 
mittee, but chose July 9 as the d£te 

  | for games of their own, later changing 
The Misses Tena and Flora Mein- j the date to July 27, one day before the 

tosh had visiting them during the Glengarry Games, 
week end their niece Miss Marcella (Jay.Cee officials sa d their date 
MacLeod, of Montreal. j was July 9. It was later published in 

Mr. Fraser McMillan, of Vankleek 

DALKEITH 

Glengarry comm'ttee Was not even 
approached. I feel that selfishness is 
the motive in the whole matter. It 
leaves Glengarry with all the risk 
ar.d' appears very much like a big dog ' 
about to chew up a small dog.” 

Major A A McDonald, reeve of1 

Alexandria and last year’s chairman ■ 
of the Games committee, said that. 
Glengarry and Caledonian Games 
were synonymous. The first garnies j 
were staged by the Royal York Regi- 
ment and involved tests of strength j C OIU m n. 
and feats of skill in piping and danc- 
ing. 

“The Games were the outstanding 
event of the year,-’’ he said. They 
fell dormant before the First 

Page f 

Turn to Page 1 
Classified Ad Columns 

Copy for all ads must 
be in this office by 
T uesday Night to . ap 
pear in current week’s 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Guests of Ml-, and Mrs. Andrew- 
Major over the week end were Miss 
Marie Warren, Harry Major, Lionel 
Major all of Brockville and Jackie 
Major of Cornwall. 

Leslie and Margaret Larocque, 
Brockville, and Miss Alma Larocque, 
Cornwall spent the week end with 
M'r. and Mrs. Eddie Larocque. 

Her many friends will be 6orry to 
learn that Mrs George Major has 
undergone an operation in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall All hope for a 
speedy recovery. 

Hill passed through here on Monday 
en route to Lome where he is engaged 
in bush work 

Mrs. Wilfrid McEwen of Maxville 
spent last week with her brother 
Douglas. 

Mr. Clarence Borris has leased Mr. 
Angus McDonald's house and expects 
to move his family shortly. 

Mrs. Willie McLennan returned 
home on Sunday from Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital, much improved in 
health. 

Messrs. D. A. MacGilllvray and 
Fhilip Jolin. were visitors to Alexan- 
dria on Saturday. 

Mr. Frank Lavigne, mail carrier en 
route 2, has purchased a fast driver 
from Mr. D Lecuyer and will be pre- 
pared to make his mail delivery much 
quicker. 
 o———- 

Four Leaf Clovers Can 
Now Be Made to Order 

If a four-leaf clover can bring any 
luck to its possessor Dr. P. W. Wil- 
son of the University of Wisconsin 
should have plenty of good fortune. 
He has found a way of producing 
four-leaf clovers. And if there is 
any luck in a four-leaf clover there 
should be more luck in a five-leal 
one. In that case Dr. Wilson should 
be a most fortunate person because 
he also has grown the five-leaf vari- 
ety. 

These extra-leaf clovers were pro- 
duced by Dr. Wilson -in a series oi 
experiments he has conducted in 
growing these plants under reduced 
air pressure. He grew the plants 
in jars in which the air pressure 
was reduced as low as one-fifth ol 
an atmosphere, a condition which 
is found naturally only up near the 
stratosphere. 

Instead of suffering ill effects 
from the very low air pressures, 
under which life would be impos- 
sible for human beings, the plants 
prospered. In atmospheres ‘thal 
were so attenuated that they would 
support only six inches of mercury 
in a barometer tube instead of the 
normal 30 inches which the air sup- 
ports at sea level, the ,plants grew 
longer and broader leaves and the 
plants as a whole were larger. 

Some freak plants developed un- 
.ici thyse very low pressures; some 
had long-pointed leaves and others 
developed the four and five leai 
forms. Plants which were grown 
at nearly double the normal pres- 
sure seemed to differ in no way 

! from the field-grown plants. - 

WANTED 
Elm Logs wanted, from 12” up. 

Apply to BOISVENU & LEGER or 
Great at Economy Grocery Store. 4-6o 

error in a news story as July 29). 
“The whole aim of the games is to 

promote good will and we feel the 
Comw'all group should have chosen 
some later date, such as Labor Day. 
when many city residents are already 
enjoying a holiday. We have already 
pointed this out to them but they 
seem set on going ahead. 

“We are not asking council for 
financial aid, but we want the matter 
qualified for all concerned. We in- 
tend to go ahead with our plans. We 
had an economical organization last 
time since all committee members 
worked without remuneration. Tak- 
ing tïiis fact into consideration we 
realised a profit and we will put forth 
the same effort this year to maintain 
a high standard for the Games. We 
realize also that we made some mis- 
takes but we will profit by them.” 

Biggest Event • 
Referr.ng to the magnitude of the 

crowd, Mr. Villeneuve said more than 
9,000 cars had been handlfed in the 
village without accident during the 
“biggest H’ghland event on the con- 
tinent” . 

“All we ask- is the good will and 
co-operation of the council,” said Mr. 
Villeneuve. “It is up to you to de- 
cide if the Cornwall Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has acted in accordance 
with the high aims it strives for.*’ 

L Cameron Kennedy Clerk ofj 
Charlottenburgh Township, said thati 
although he was not a member 
of last year’s Games Committee, he 

War and many ex-Glengarrians won- 
dered why? A handful of Maxville 
district residents had the courage to 

WANTED 
A party with a car to work with 

undertake their revival last year and I cre'v manager on Ottawa Farm Jour- 
nal . ‘ ' ■ - 

kg^andria, c-o Mr. 

and 

their popularity is well attested by ; “al ' APP15' a*- Ottawa House, Alex- 
We 

most 
the attendance figures 
hoped for 15,000 at the 
played host to 23,000. 

“The buildup was all carried out in, 
Glengarry and it is now' recognized 
that the Games will be an anual 
event. It is not in the best interests 
oi this group for outsiders to come 
in and institute the same games on 
our- doorstep. They are Capitalizing 
on the groundwork already laid. I 
feel if the matter Was to be represent- 
ed in its proper light it could be very 
easiy ironed out.” 

Other representatives ol Glengarry 
municipalities spoke in support of 
the delegation, as did representatives 
from both Stormont and Dundas. 

F. GREENER. 
4-lc 

ROOM & BOARD 
Available for 1 or 2 persons. Apply 

to RAYMOND CHENIER, Ottawa St. 
3-1C 

FOR SALE 
One good Roll Top desk with 

drawers, one good buffalo coat, both 
j sold worth the money. Apply Box 31Î 
Maxville, Ont. 4-2c 

FOR SALE 
1935 Dodge Sedan. Apply to ALEX- 

ANDRIA MOTOR SALES, G. W. 
UPTON, Plop. 4-lo 

POULTRY 
Hatching Eggs and Baby Chicks 

A Canada Accredited hatchery of- 
fers Barred Rock and New Hampshire 
chicks, hatched from our Government 
approved flock. (100% pullorum free) 
We are noted for our excellent livabil 

During the past month the Eastern p,y high producing strain of fast 
feathering chicks. Price per 100, mix- 
ed $12 50, pullets $23 00, cockerels 
$5.00. G. W GRANT, and Son, 
Moose Greek, Ont. Phone 52. 

4-tf-p" 

Ayrshire Bulls 
Secured For Unit 

Ontario Qattle Breeders Association 
has added three Ayrshires to the bat- 
tery of bulls which are maintained 
at Kemptville Farmers in all sections 
of Glengarry County will now be able 
to obtain the service from these bulls 
as well as from the nine Holstein 
bulls. These ainimals are of excellent 
type and are backed by superior pro- 
duction records. The dams of the 

had actively supported the project and(Holstein bulls have an average of 

over 21,000 pounds of m’lk under 
R O P. With a 3.8 test. The Dams of 
the Ayrshires have an average of 
over 14,000 .pounds of milk and 550 
pounds of fat. It is felt that very few 
farmers could afford to purchase 
herd sires of similar quality, but 
through Artificial Insemination Units 
their services are available at a fee 
which should not be prohibitive to any 
farmer within the County. 

It is hoped that the quality of dairy 
cattle in Eastern Ontario will he 
improved within the next few years 
by this orga|nization. 

One-Story Frame House 
First Built in Lenoir, N. C. 

Back about 1841 or 1842, in the 
.oothills of the Blue Ridge, one lone 
frame building marked the site oi 
what, w is to become a busy indus- ; would have wished to attempt 
trial city, Lenoir, N. C. Soon after I 
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Does Your Label 
February 

If so, this is the last issue going 

you until your renewal is received 
our new policy of 

Strictly Paid-In-Advance 
We ask your co-operation in remitting at 

The Glengarry News 

the establishment of the county in 
1841, the town of Lenoir was located 
and lots staked off. Surveys were 
made and the lots sold at public 

3 ! auction. !■1 With Llie surveying of the new 
; town completed, owners of the vari- 
j ous lots entered into a race for the 

■ ; completion of the first building in 
§1 the town, writes Nina J Robinson in J'~ \ the Lenoir News-Topic. Maj. James 

' Harper was winner and the first 
building ever erected in Lenoir, a 

11 one-story frame building, came into 
Ë being o». a part of the lot now taken 
® up by the Bank of Lenoir, 
a An interesting . sidelight on the 
■ story of Lenoir’s firs; building is the 
g fact that Majm Harper, who donat- 
H ed the 30 acres oi land for the town 

site, paid $400 for the lot upon 
which he eri-cted the store building. 

There billowed other buildings, 
many oi them oi hand-hewn logs; 
for there were no steam mills in the 
county then and the capacity of the 
water-powei mills with their small 
upright sash saws was limited. 

It is difficult to even imagine this 
busy plac . with only one little frame 
building within - the' then thirty-acre 
space of the town. 

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 
MRS. R. CHOLETTE 

corner Bishop and Lochiel Sts. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Permanent Waves 
Machineless or with Machine 

from $3 00 to $7.00 
Reduction of 50 cents if a copy of 

this ad is presented 49-5c 

W. A. VILLENEUVE 
APPLE HILL, ONT 

Licensed Auctioneer, Three United 
Counties 

Fluent in French and English 
Fhcme 106 J 2 Maxville 

knew the effort that had gone into 
making-, it a success 

“Glengarry pioneered the Highland 
Games in years gone by, along with 
Stormont,” said Mr. Kennedy. “But 
it was Maxville district which spon- 
sored the revival of the games last 
year and made a good job of it. Na- 
turally we feel the games belong to 
Glengarry. We took a big chance and 
were lucky enough to make a success 
of it. 

“I was more than surprised, know- 
ing the good people of Cornwall, when 
I read the Junior Chamber was to 
sponsor Highland Games July 9. But 
we axe determined to go ahead with 
oui- plans anyway. We don’t think 
the people of Cornwall would know- 
ingly Spoil Glengarry’s chances of 
success. 

“That is why we are asking this 
council’s support in order that we 
may make a success of the revived 
Highland Games. It is a foregone 
conclusion that if Maxville had gone 
in the hole last year no one else 

the 
project th s year.” 

Wilfred McDonald of Summerstown 
also spoke briefly in support of the 
two previous speakers. 

Peter Maplnnes, of Maxville, past 
president of the Glengarry Highland 
Games committee, expressed disap- 
pointment -at the actions of the Jun- 
ior Chamber of Commerce. Although 
he had no quarrel with the Jay Cees 
setting a later - date, he felt the 
Glengarry group should have been 
informed of the Cornwall plans. 

“Such actions are not conducive to 
good will in this district,” he said. 
The games were not revived for the 

sake of money, but because Glengarry 
is one of the best known Scottish set- 
tlements in Canada. All we want is 
to keep this bit of old Scotia alive 
with pipng and dancing. The tro- 
phies are all for annual competition 
and are the finest in North Amer- 
ica . ” -• 

Adrian Marteau, deputy-reeve of 
Cornwall township, said he had not 
known Glengarry planned to stage 
the games again this year when he 
had given approval to the Jay Cees 
on behalf of his council 

“After hearing the explanation of 
the delegation, I feel sure Cornwall 
Townshp council will do what it can 
to have the matter rectified," he said 

At this point Osie Villeneuve enter- 
ed the discus s on again to point out 
that staging of the games involved 
the risk of approximately $5,000, but 
said the Glengarry committee was 
prepared to go ahead regardless of 
the outcome 

“Signs in Cornwall proudly pro- 
claim the Friendly City,” he said, 
“but it is not a friendly act when the 

BORN 
WALL—At St Joseph’s Hospital, 

Toronto on Monday, January 17th, 
1949 to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wall, 
(nee Dorothy Murphy)—a son. 

A. w. MCMILLAN 

Funerals 

Main Street, Alexandria 

Phones 303 - 112. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Special Prices 
—AT— 

Clement’s Furniture 
Phone 43 — Alexandria 

Bedroom Suites, 
reg. price 

j Chesterfield Suites 

Mr. Rod P. MacDonald is at pres-1 

ent, having his house wired for elec-i 
tricity 

After spending a few weeks at the^ 
home of her mother, Mrs. Mary Say- 
ant, Mrs. A. N. Macdonald and little - 
daughter Joan returned last week to 
her home in Campden, Ont 

Mr. and Mrs. George Quenneville,, 
and Messrs. Aime and Rene Quenne- j 
ville visited on Sunday last with rela-i 
tives in St. Justine. Miss Irene Car-| 
riere of Coteau Landing, was also aj   
visitor there. „ „ , , .  

Miss Yvette Meilleur of Ottawa'Fa™ for sale-good terms 
spent the week end with her parents Chevrolet 47, Sedan for Sale 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Meilleur. Mixed Wood at $3.50 Cord 

reg. 
Breakfast Room Suites 

reg. 
Studio Suites, 

reg. 
Lamps — Tables 

Gas & Electric Washers, Radios 
L’Islet Coal & Wood Ranges 

and Rangettes 

$119.50 
139.50 
109.50 
139.00 
69.00 
79.00 
89.00 

110.00 

Our Radio and Electrical Dept, 
is now managed by 

Mr. Reg. Holmes 

CARS 
TRACTORS. . . 

IMPLEMENTS . , 

For Immediate Delivery 
FORD DELUXE, Fordor, Color Light Green, 

Radio - Heater - Prestone, Fog Light. 

DISC HARROWS, 6 and 7 ft. For 8N Red or 
9N Grey Tractors. 

TILLERS - CULTIVATORS - 12” PLOWS - 
SCOOPS - BLADES - BOXES 

Tractors For Delivery 
FEBRUARY & MARCH 

1 

Nicholson’s G arage 
Phone 30 - Martintown, Ont. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Ttae Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

Some 20 men are employed in cutting timber on a 
tract, part lot 37-lst Loch'el, purchased by the town from 

Jos. Vaohon, at. a price of 
TEN YEARS AGO $850.—TWO ' cars went through 
Friday Jan. 27, 1939 the ice near Lancaster last 

week but in both cases the 
ocoùpants escaped and the cars were recovered Herbert 
Sangster of Bainsville broke through at a point opposite 
Bainsville, Wednesday. Five Cornwall men hroke through 
two miles west of Lancaster, Tuesday. -Harold Colbran 
24, son of Mrs. James Colbran suffered a deep laceration 
on the upper Up and an injured cheek bone, Tuesday eve- 
ning, when kicked] in the face by a horse be wa« currying 
at his home, two m les south of Apple Hill. Misses Anna 
MacGillivray and Dorothy MacLeod of Dalkeith, left last 
week to spend some time in Montreal Spring would 
seem to be here Kenzie McDonald of Laggan, saw two 
crows Wednesday of last week. 

The Fire Brigade was called out Wednesday night 
about 10.30 to battle flames which destroyed the custom 

grinding and sawmill, the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO property of Messrs. William 
Friday, Jan. 25, 1929 and Thomas Proulx, border- 

ing the town limits at the 
station.—^Mr Donald C. Cameron is at present attend- 
ing an Officer’s Course at Stanley Barracks, Toronto, to 
qualify as Lieutenajnt. Messrs. 'Dan A. Kennedy and 
John R. McRae were among the Alexandrians who took 

• in the Motor Show in Montreal this week.' A message 
reeéived here, Wednesday conveyed the sad neWs of the 
death that morn'ng at Minot, N.D , of Mr. Arthur J. 
Charlebois, son. of Mr and Mrs. J. H. Charlebois, Bishop 
St., following a brief illness. The Distr’ct Ordnance 
Officer of Kingston, paid Cornwall, an offclal visit this 
week checking over stores and equipment prior to transfer 
of the Command. Lieut. Col J A Gillies goes to the 
Reserve .Battalion and Major F. G Robinson, M. C , is 
promoted. Ralph H. M'cEwen of Maxville has received 
the trophy Which he won in the County Ldivfe Stock Jud- 
ging Competition last October Gordon and Allan Mc- 
Leod of Kirk Hill, left Monday for Kemptville to attend 
the Short Course at the Agricultural School. 

The Town Fathers have increased the electric light 
rates 10 p c. and the water rates 25 p.c. with a view 

of meeting the deficit now 
. THIRTY YEARS AGO existing between municipal 

Friday, Jan. 31, 1919 receipts and expenditures.— 
Among returning soldiers are 

Lieut. J R. McDonald, Dalkeith; Sapper Duncan Coleman 
and Pte Leandre St John, Maxville; Lance-Corp' Mai. 
McDonell, Pte. Dan Dufresne, Lancaster; Corp. Alex. N. 
Macdonald, Dalhousie Station; Ptes. Sam McDonald, 
James McPhee, Glen Robertson. On Saturday, Jan 25th 
the Caledonian Society of Montreal held a concert in the 

. Windsor Hall to commemorate the 160th anniversary of 
'the birth of Robert Bums. Welcome guests of the even- 
ing were members of the Glengarry Pipe Band, lead by 
Pipe Major John A. Stewart of Dunvegan. Reeve A. 
H. Robertson of Maxville, has been honored by his col- 
leagues in the Counties Council who elected him Warden 
for 1919. Yesterday morning Mr James V. Chisholm 
disposed of his herd of fifteen pure bred registered Hol- 
ste'ns, to Mr. R A. Denovan of Dalkeith.-—The new 
water tank recently erected at the G T.R. Station, here, 
Is now in full operation. Definite word has been re- 
ceived of the safe arrival at Vancouver, B C., of Cadet 
Harold Ostrom, his voyage being through the Panama 
Canal.——MV Dune McMillan and his sister, Miss Mary 
McMillan took their departure, Monday, for Saskatoon, 
where they purpose residing. 

A deputation composed of J. A McM Uan, M P. Hugh 
Munro, M P.P , J. T Hope, M.O , Mayor of Alexandria, 

F. V Massey and J A Mac 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO donell, K C , went to Mont- 

Friday, Jan. 30th 1914 real, Saturday last, to 
. bring before Grand Trunk 

authorities the urgent need for better, passenger and 
freight facilities at Alexandra. They were assured a new 
Station would be built 'by next year—-Messrs. Geo. 
McKinnon, Aime Huot and Neil McCormick arr’ved from 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal on Wednesday to spend 
a short holiday.—Mr. Robert Jalmieson, it is reported 
has purchased the Corner Store buTding in Maxivflle, Mrs. 
Jamieson and family arrived last week to join Mr. Jamie- 
son. Congratulations are extended to Mr. Jerome Mac- 
donell of Winnipeg, who has successfully passed his ex- 
am’nations in the school of Pharmacy, Winnipeg, ani 
who is now manager of one of the branches of the Gordon 
Mitchell Drug Co   Mr. Joseph Patterson left last week 
for Montreal, where he enters the employ of the Henry 
Carriage Co —At a meeting of the A H S Hockey Club 
held Friday, .the following officers were elected: President 
Rianald McDonald; Sec’y-Treas.—Moses Markspn: Com- 
m’ttee—Eddie McMillan. Walter Crewson, Clifford Cour- 
ville and Edmond Lalonde. 

A W. M'cDougald of Cornwall, last week received the 
appointment of manager of the Provincial Trusts Com- 

pany of Toronto.—-Among 
FIFTY YEARS AGO those who were successful in 
Friday, Jan 27th, 1899 in securing second class pro- 

fessional certificates at the Normal School examinations 
in'Ottawa and Toronto at the close of the fall term for 
1898 were Miss Maggie A Munroe, daughter of Wm. 
Munroe. St. Elmo, at Toronto and Archie Cameron, 
Alexandria, at Ottawa Ed P Morehouse has returned 
to town from Lancaster and hais opened out a billard hall 
in the premises formerly occupied by Hodgson Bros of the 
Good Luck Store. Mann who for some years has most 
efficiently filled the positon of foreman in the printing 
department of the Glengiarrian, left last week- for England, 
where his father lies dangerously ill Dan Kennedy for 
some years past employed on the News’ staff, this week 
assumed the pos’tion of foreman on the Glengarriau staff 
Roderick V Chisholm arrived here on Tuesday from the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway on a visit to Glengarry friends. 

Your Own Blackout Light 
Can Be Easily Assembled 

Advice on how to devise effect!'-? 
lights during blackouts was givei 
by D. L. Markle, professor of eU o 
trical engineering at the Penney! 
vania State college, who has jm4 
completed laboratory tests of suel 
lights. O 

“A blackout light for use boi'i 
indoors and outdoors can be easilj 
assembled,” Professor Markle said. 
“Simply cover the glass of a two- 
cell flashlight of the non-focusing 
type, fitted with a 3.8 volt bulb, with 
two thicknesses of onion skin paper. 
This is - the kind of lamp usually 
used with a three-cell type flashlight. 
' “Covering the glass with onion 
skin lowers, the intensity of the light 
by diffusion so that a pronounced 
bright spot does not exist. The 
intensity of illuminàtion. by this as- 
sembly is approximately 2% times 
full moonlight on a surface two feel 
from the flashlight.” 

Such light is favorable for see- 
ing nearby but will not be easily de- 
tected from a distance, he pointed 
out. If used outdoors by pedestrians, 
the light will not be reflected from 
street surfaces in sufficient quantity 
to be seen from any considerable 
height. 

“It must be remembered that nc 
light source should be pointed up 
ward, however,” Professor Markle 
warned. “For use outdoors a visor 
made of cardboard tubing or other 
suitable material will provide ad- 
ditional safety from detection," 

Professor Markle called attentior; 
to the fact that the war department 
tests demonstrated that blue lights 
are more easily seen from the air 
and less useful on the ground thar 
any other color. Even red, if im- 
properly used, may betray the in- 
stallation, it is designed to conceal. 
In the majority of cases, they found, 
low intensity white light Is more 
suitable for blackout illumination. 

Special Wrapping for 
Bread, Cake, Butter 

More than 75,000,000 pounds ol 
butter will be wrapped in specially 
impregnated parchment paper dur- 
ing the current year to protect it 
from losses due to mold. 

Great quantities of butter are ex- 
pected to be saved from spoilage as 
a result, thus helping to conserve 
stocks. 

Mold rarely can be recognized in 
butter except by an “off” taste, 
according to food experts. Its growth 
can be retarded even in warm 
weather, however, by wrapping the 
butter in paper treated with a mold 
inhibitor. The baking industry also 
is attacking the mold problem in 
baked goods by incorporating mold 
retardents in increasing quantités 
of bread, pies, and cakes. 

It is estimated that nearly twe 
billion loaves of bread will be pro- 
tected this year. 

‘Day Care’ Schools 
Children put into day nurseries 

by mothers working in war indus- 
try will be protected by health and 
welfare safeguards in New York 
state through state-wide regulations 
recently adopted. 

The regulations, made by the 
state board of social welfare, re- 
quire that persons and agencies giv- 
ing nursery care to three or more 
children obtain a permit from the 
state department of social welfare 
and maintain definite standards. In 
providing this safeguard the New 
York state board is acting in line 
with current recommendations of 
the United States children’s bureau, 
the American Public Welfare asso- 
ciation said. 

Close relatives and nursery 
schools registered with the state de- 
partment of education are excepted 
from the ruling. New York city 
day nurseries also are exempt, since 
they are covered under the munici- 
pal sanitary code. 

California First 
The gold in “them thar hills” of 

Colorado called many fortune hunt- 
ers to the West in the quest for 
great riches, but there was also 
wealth to be • found in the soil- 
wealth that was to outlive the gold 
rush. Peter Magnes, a European 
immigrant, prophesied in 1865, “If 
we had beet sugar factories in 
Colorado, I imagine Colorado farm- 
ers would produce more gold than 
all the mines in the mountains.” To- 
day the yearly output of the beet 
sugar industry in the West has 
many times the value of all the 
gold, silver and precious metals 
taken from the mountains. Colo 
rado is second only to California in 
production of sugar beets. Produc- 
tion in 1941 in Colorado was 5,987,649 
hundred-pound bags of sugar. 

Slate Gray Dining Room 
Though slate gray is not often 

used to good advantage on dining 
room walls because of its cheerless- 
ness, it can be used successfully 
with the right color accents. One 
decorator painted walls and wood- 
work slate gray under an oyster 
white ceiling, and spread a steel 
gray textured rug on the floor 
Draperies of silk, striped in tones 
of mulberry an ddove gray frame, 
with rich tone», the wall-matching 
Venetian blinds, and the same 
striped silk covers the chair seats 
Red shades crown the alabastei 
lamps,* and china patterned with 
keep royal blue contrasts with the 
Slate gray corner shelves.* Gold 
touches on the plant holders and the 
fruit bowl bring bright glint» into 
the room. 

Ontario Hog 
Producers 
Marketing Board 

An extremely important and far 
reaching- eourt decision has already 
been given by Judge Ian McRae of 
London when he decided that thirty- 
four farmers in the counties of Perth 
Middle sex and Oxford should be 
paid in full for hogs that they mark- 
eted through a drover in that dis- 
trict.. 

This drover made a carload ship 
ment of the hogs to a packing plant 
where they - were slaughtered and 
graded according to Dominion Gov- 
ernment Hog Grading Regulations, 
each hog carrying the required tat- 
too maf-’k identifying "thle producer. 
The pack ng plant paid the drover 
for the carload of hogs with one 
cheque which the drover deposited in 
his local .bank and issued his own 

; cheques for payment to the farmers j 
When these cheques were presented | 
at the bank payment was refused on j 

| ti;e grounds of n.s.f. It seems the: 
I drover was in arrears at the bank and 
j proceeds of the oarload of hogs was 
seized by the bank to reduce the dro- 

! ver's indebtedness. The chairman of 
j the Township Hog Producers’ advised 
; the Central Office of the Ontario Hog 
j Producers’ Marketing Board as to the 
j situation and the Central Office im- ! 
: mediately took action to recover the J 
j money for the farmers claiming that' 
the money was not the property of 

| the drover and -was only to pass 
through him (in trust) to the far- 
mers. In the meantime the drover 
made an assignment to bankruptcy 
and some time thereafter the bank 
turned , the proceeds of the cheque 

over to the'Trustee in Bankruptcy. 
Before the Bankruptcy Court the 

farmers argued that since Dominion 
Government Régulations required 
that all hogs must be shipped, slaught 
ered arid graded in a packing plant 
before price and grade can be estab- j 
lished then the drover was simply ac- 
ting as their agent and the money be- j 
longed to them. Other creditors ar- 
gued the farmers had sold the hogs to ; 
the di-over and "therefore were not! 
entitled to any special consideration! 
as creditors. A trial was 'ordered to 
determine the point with the result 
that the trial Judge decided in favour 
of the farmers. It is the first time 
this point has been before the Courts 
and since Hog Grading Regulations 
are Dominion wide, it is very impor- 
tant and far reaching. 

(I >» NERVES 
Site (jotted *lt 

Losing interest—ios- 
i ng friends — she 
never went out any t 

more—always tool 
tired. “Nerves’*, she I 
thought—but it was ' 
her kidneys—-the fil- 
ters of her blood—   
that needed attention. Shë used Dodd J 

Kidney Pills at once. The improved action 
of her kidneys helped to clear away blood 
impurities and excess acids. Fatigue, 
backache, headache, lack of energy dis- 
appeared. Dodd’s Kidney Pills contain 
essential oils and medicinal ingredients 
that act directly upon the kidneys—and 
help restore their normal action. 144 

Dadds Kidney Pills 

r 

.tf 

many mothers 
are glad 
they discovered 

HI.I ALLENBURVS 
aliboranq< 

dllenburiji- 

UWaif 

orange 
nr 

“A 

A NICE WAY M Nl™ 
0|LUq |Q I TO TAKE ottcuÛAvb 

VITAMINS” 

[ ittUBUUNEROtl I 
VITAMIN 0 

ORMtGE_JU1CE | I 1 

Children enjoy taking Halibor- 
ange for it tastes like fresh 
orange juice. Yet each teaspoon- 
ful contains 

4200 l.u. VITAMIN A and 
595 I.U. VITAMIN D 

Haliborange is a combination 
of Halibut Liver Oil and con- 
centrated orange juice with 
added Vitamin D. 

Ask Your Druggist 
5-ox..85 10-ox. 1.50 20-ox. 2.75 

THE ALLEN & HANBURYS CO., LTD. 
Lindsay, Ontario — London, England 

Since /715 
Specialists in medical and 

pharmaceutical supplies. 74 

1 

Extensive Revisions Were Made 
To Our Subscription List 

THIS WEEK 
Please Advise Us 

If Your Label Is Not Correct 

The Glengarry News 

WELL,” you say, “it depends 
on the kitchen.” 

Right! The more modem the 
kitchen, the more aluminum 
you will see. For aluminum is 
the modern metal. It has so 
many advantages. It is light, 
strong, good-looking, will not 
rust. No wonder more and 
more people want more and 
more things made of.it. 

Not only things for the kitchen. 
In fact, more than 1,000 

How many things made of âW 
can you see in a kitchen? 

...and here’s why 

aluminum 

is so useful- 

Canadian firms are shaping 
aluminum into products as big 
as railway cars, as small as hair 
curlers. 
All this means a lot of work'for 
Canadians. There are 15,000 
people on the...Alcan, payroll. 
Then, too, there are all the 
fifty-odd thousand people who 
make the thousand-and-one 
aluminum articles which you 
see in the stores. . . . 
Yes, aluminum /means a lot to 
you and to Canada! 

Aluminum never rusts 

Lighter to use 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA. iTCC 
Producers and Processors of Aluminum for 

Canadian Industry and World Markets 

TORONTO • WINDSOR • MONTREAL • QUEBEC • VANCOUVER 

Needs no paint 

Always looks smart 

Heats quickly, evenly 

Strong and light 

IN ANT HOUI, today or 
tomorrow, you ar* likely 
to find aluminum duat- 
paiut, garden tools, light- 
ing fixture#, paint, venti- 
lator covers or hot air 
vents, vacuum cleaner 
attachments, porch furni- 
ture, Venetian blinds, 
window frames with fly 
screens and double win- 
dows built right in. 
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Report Of The 
McCrimmon W.In. 

Thirteen meimibers and two visitors 
attended a meeting of the McCrim- 
mon Women’s Institute, Thursday af- 
ternoon January 20th at the home of 
tile secretary, Margaret MacDonald. 
Mrs, W, R. MacLeod presided. 

Meeting opened by singing the In- 
stitute Ode followed by repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer, in unison. 

The president wished all the mem- 
bers and visitors a happy New Year 
and voiced regret that our vice-pre- 
sident, MVs. S. McCrimmon is very 
sick in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall ,and hoped -sihe will be home 
shortly. She then read the motto and 
programme of the day. The roll call 
"A New Year’s Resolution” was an- 
swered by only four members. 

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved then all corres- 
pondence was read too. The secretary 
was authorized to buy the boob “Fif- 
ty Years of Achievement." 

An invitation to meet at the home 
of Mrs. J. P. MacLeod for our 
February meeting accepted. Mrs. W. 
K. MacLeod and Miss Flora A. Mte- 
Gillivray to be hostesses. 

Miss Margery MacLeod to find out 
if she could form a Garden Club and 
to notify Miss Macdonell in time to 
order her seeds. 

Five dollars 'was dona)ted~to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod McPhee, Lochiel, to aid 
in their recent fire loss. 

Mrs. J. P. MacLeod notified the 
members of the Blue Cross Plan that 
then- subscription is due before Feb- 
10th. 

(Discussion on school contest for 
next month, Grades 5, 6, 7, 8, to write 
an essay; Grades 1, 2, 3, 4, to make 
a health-poster or draw a valentine. 

Mlrs. T. J. Clark read a -Burns’ 
poem “man was made to mourn.” 

Mrs. W R MacLeod read “Be- 
hind the Tartan Curtain Wi Bag- 
pipes An’ A" by Austin Cross. 

A geography match was then held 
and Mrs. Rory MacGillivray gave <i 
paper on Holland followed by current, 
events by a number of the members 

Mrs. Angus MacDonald moved a 
vote of thanks to Margaret Mac- 
Donald for the use of her home se- 
conded by a clap from all present. 

Meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem. Lunch was served. 
The hostesses were Mrs. A H Ken- 
nedy and Margaret MacDonald. 

Common Sense Methods 
To Withstand Heat Given 

Ability to withstand hot weather 
varies greatly from person to per- 
son, but nearly everyone can in- 
crease his own tolerance of heat. 

Here are a few practical methods 
of beating the beau 

1. Eat well balanced meals, in- 
cluding meats and other proteins, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, but 
avoid greasy and fatty foods. 

2. Drink. liberal quantities of v. 
ter, 8 to 10 glasses are sufficient, 
more will do no harm, but avoid ex- 
cessive use of alcohol because it 
increases susceptibility to the ill 
effects of heat during exceptionally 
hot periods. 

3. Increase the use of salt. You 
can add a pinch of salt to each glass 
of water. (Administration ôf salt is 
a specific preventive of heat 
cramps, an acute illness caused by 
excessive loss of salt in perspira- 
tion.) 

4. Wear light colored, light 
weight, loose clothing, which does 
not check evapot ation of perspira- 
tion. 

5. Don’t expose yourself unneces- 
sarily to direct sunlight. 

6. Get sufficient and régula- 
sleep. 

7. Use leisure time for rest. Don’t 
play too hard. 

Remember heat and fatigue can 
make a vicious circle—heat makes 
you tired and being tired breaks 
your defense against heat. 

Biggest Ranch Started 
By Steamboat Captain 

Largest ranch in the United 
States, with an acreage variously 
estimated at between 900,000 and 
1,250,000 acres, known throughout 
the world as King ranch, lies be- 
tween Corpus Christi and Browns- 
ville, Tex., and runs into nine coun- 
ties. Marked by 1,500 miles of 
fence, it is 55 miles deep and 35 
miles wide, so that there is a full 
month’s difference in seasons be- 
tween the southernmost boundary 
and the northern tip. An inspection 
tour by car would take a week 
Round-ups at King ranch sometimes 
have run as high as 10,000 head. 

Few hotels could "bed” those em- 
ployed on the ranch. No restaurani 
or dining room could feed the 
“hands.” Any New York storp 
would be able to “survive” by sell- 
ing only to King ranch and its cow- 
boys. 

Started in 1854 by Capt. Richard 
King, an ex-steamboat owner, the 
ranch is now a nation in itself with 
its own schools, stores, churches 
and community life. 

“Assault,” the Triple Crown win- 
ner of 1946 (Kentucky Derby, Preak- 
ness and Belmont Stakes) carries 
the King ranch colors. 

A. Kelso Roberts, prominent On- 
tario lawyer and former member of 
the Ontario Legislature for St. Pat- 
rick’s Riding, Toronto, who on Janu- 
ary 25tih announced his eand dature 
for the leadership of the Progressive 
Conservative Party of Ontario. 

Guatemala Indians 
A series of physical measure- 

ments of living Cakchiquel Indians 
of the highlands of Guatemala, 
among the purest extant represen- 
tatives of the Maya peoples, has 
been completed by Dr. T. D. Stew- 
art of Smithsonian institution. The 
Cakchiquel are so-called “highland 
Maya,” as distinguished from the 
“lowland Maya” who built in pre- 
Columbian times the great temple 
cities of Yucatan. They belong, how- 
ever, to the „same racial and lin- 
guistic stock, and their own pre- 
Columbian civilization, while little 
known up to the present, was of' a 
high order. It is believed that the 
living Cakchiquels are quite close 
to their ancestors, as there has 
been little mixture with other 
races. There has been considerable 
inbreeding in limited areas, which 
at least has tended to keep the 
racial stock pure. These Guate- 
malan Indians have been -very con- 
servative and still wear costumes 
peculiar to themselves and seen no- 
where else in the world. Particu- 
larly notable are the brilliant many- 
colored blouses, "or huipiles, worn 
by the women. The attire of the 
men has shifted more toward the 
conventional styles but still retains 
some unique features. The ancient 
weaving techniques have been pre- 
servod 

Mew Representatives in Security Council 
I WBËÊÊÊÊ 
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Elected by the tr.N. General Assembly, Cuba, Egypt and Norway 
are this year beginning to serve two-year terms on the Security 
Council in succession to Belgium, Colombia and Syria. Here General 
A. G. L. McNaughton of Canada (second from left), January’s 
Council President, greets (left to right) Alberto Inocente Alvarez 
of Cuba; Mahmoud Bey Fawzi of Egypt; and Finn Moe of Norway. 

Farmers Lose Heavily on 
Cattle Infested With Lice 

Two types of lice attack cattle: 
One type has sucking mouth-parts 
and feed upon skin and suck the 
blood, injuring cattle by loss of 
blood, disturbed normal body tem- 
peratures, and skin irritations; the 
other type with chewing mouth- 
parts feed upon skin tissues which 
irritates the cattle and eventually 
causes a nervous condition. t 

Heavily infested animals may 
even die, although the great Saun- 
cial losses to farmers and raa^esrs 
occur most often ip reduction of 
flesh in full-grown animals and slow 
growth in calves. Mature animals 
on feed will not make normal gains 
in weight, eat poorly, and'lose vital- 
ity. This unthrifty condition is best 
observed by their depressed atti- 
tude and mangy appearance of the 
coat and skin. Because of irritation, 
these cattle rub against any con- 
venient obstacle and so lose their 
skin in patches, develop chronic 
sores, and start bleeding wounds. 

Winter causes the most severe 
suffering to cattle. Generally, the 
numbers of lice increase slowly 
during the fall months, but during 
the winter and spring seasons, the 
animals will become covered with 
lice and louse eggs. When warm 
and hot weather comes, the louse 
population will begin to decline. 
DDT is the best insecticide to use 
for louse control; rotenone ranks 
second. Either material can be used 
as a spray, dip, or dust. 

Liquid Manure Answer 
r. To Fertilizing Problem 

You can simplify your fertilizing 
problems by processing your own 
supplies of liquid manure. This may 
be accomplished in your backyard 
and at a relatively small price. 
You’ll discover that liquid fertilizei 
is not bothersome to use, that once 
prepared it will last for quite some 
time and that it might save you 
considerable time and labor in youi 
ordinary gardening routine. 

The only equipment required is s 
standard size barrel that has been 
made water tight. The first step is 
to fill this container with water. 
Then empty the contents of a sack 
of barnyard manure in this barrel. 
The resulting extract is liquid fer- 
tilizer. At first this should appear 
quite dark in color, a condition that 
indicates a strong solution. As the 
extract is drawn off keep adding 
more water until it becomes so light 
in color that more fertilizer will 
have to be added. 

Barnyard manure is not the only 
substance suitable for this purpose. 
Sodium nitrate is another possibil- 
ity and should be applied at the rats 
of one-third teaspoon per gallon. 
Dried bloodmeal also may be used 
at approximately the same ratio. It 
you choose, liquid fertilizer may bs 
processed from ammonium sul- 
phate. This is especially valuable 
for lawns. To make this job easier, 
obtain a proportloner that has been 
manufactured for this express pur* 
pose. It’s a real time saver. 

CL A S S I 
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California Army Post Once 
A Spanish Stronghold 

The Presidio of San Francisco, 
celebrating its 100th anniversary as 
a United States army post, has a 
history that reaches back into the 
Spanish era before California be- 
came a state, notes the National 
Geographic society. 

It was founded in 1776, when the 
original American colonies on the 
other side of the continent were 
busy with their struggle for inde- 
pendence. Spain was pushing its 
power northward from Mexico 
through a series of forts and mis- 
sions. Most northerly of the chain 
was the Presidio (garrison), set up 
beside the Golden Gate. From it 
and the near-by Dolores Mission, 
built soon- afterward, grew the city 
of San Francisco. 

The Spanish flag over the Pre- 
sidio gave way to that of Mexico 
when the latter won its independ- 
ence in 1822. Twenty-four years 
later, in the opening months of the 
Mexican war, United States forces 
raised the Stars and Stripes. Soon 
the post became official. The United 
States reservation, as first estab- 
lished, covered 10,000 acres. A huge 
and desolate expanse of barren, 
rocky hills; it was later reduced to 
a little more than 1,500 acres, about 
the size of the early Spanish tract. 

Initial Carving Prove* 
Boon for Weather Data 

The “fools’ names and fools' 
faces” adage used to discourags 
boys from scribbling or cutting 
theit names in public places has 
backfired. Dated initials and* ro- 
mantic inscriptions carved by young 
people in the sandstone rock near 
La Jolla are proving a boon to set 
ence, according to Dr. K. O. Emery 
of the University of California’s 
Scripps Institute of Oceanography. 

By measuring the rate of weather- 
ing of hundreds of these inscriptions 
he is determining the rate of weath- 
ering of the entire cliff. He esti- 
mates it takes wave spray and rain 
six years to obliterate the carvings, 
the majority of which are much less 
than an inch deep. Thus it will take 
600 years to cause the cliffs to re- 
treat one foot. Limestone grave- 
stones, on the other hand, require 
6,000 years to be worn down one 
foot by the weather. In European 
graveyards it frequently is impos- 
sible to read inscriptions which were 
cut more than 300 years ago. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF COLONEL 

Alexander George Fraser Macdonald, 
late of the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of Glengarry, Journalist, 
deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of COL. Alexander George 
Fraser Macdonald, Journalist, who 
died on or about the 24th day of June 
1948, are hereby notified to send in 
to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 14th day of February, 1949 
full particulars of their claims, and 
after that date the estate will be dis- 
tributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont. this 
14th day of January, A D. 1949. 

Macdonell & Macdonald, 
Solicitors for the Executors, 

3-3c Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
R C.A. Victor Combination Radio 

and Victrcla, mantle model, in excell- 
ent condition. Apply to VINCENT 
CAMERON, Main Street south, Alex- 
andria. 4-lp 

CHICKS 
| Bray cockerels, started chicks, pul- 
j lets, available now. Or order for fu- 
, ture delivery, Save time through Bray 
j Brooder. Agents R. J. GRAHAM, Alex 
J anidria;- G. Vf. STIRLING, Apple 
' Fill. 

J- D MacRAE 
1 MAXTOAJL ONT. fSOM» * 

HMW&XKW or 

FOR SALE 
Five-room house, Main Street south 

ready for occupancy. Good terms. Ap- 
ply to RAOUL CLEMENT, Alexandria 
Ont 3-tf 

A. w. MCMILLAN 

Funerals 

Main Street, Alexandria 

Phones 303 - 112. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacKENZXE—In memory of a dear 

sister and aunt, Mrs. Harry MacKen- 
zie who passed away January 31, 1947 
Your last parting wish 
We would like to have heard 
And breathed in your ear 
Our last parting- word. 
Only those who have lost 
Are able to tell 
The pain in the heart 
At not saying farewell. 

Mr-, and Mrs. James Grant, 
R. R 1 Dalkeith, 4-lc 

Shiny Hems 
Dropping hems usually is a sim- 

ple task, but occasionally a home 
sewer will find the hem shiny from 
pressing! To combat this problem, 
clothing specialists of the depart- 
ment of agriculture recommend 
steam-pressing. If the fabric is a 
light-weight wool, the hem should 
be ripped and steamed-pressed on 
the wrong side. Steam-pressing on 
the right side will probably be more 
effective for thick wool. Any woolen 
fabric which has a raised pattern 
in the weave should be pressed on 
the wrong side, however. To steam- 
press, cover the material with a 
dry wool press cloth and then with 
• cotton cloth dampened in warm 
water. Use a warm iron. Press 
by setting and lifting the iron, tak- 
ing care not to slide it back and 
forth. If the shine persists, it may 
be possible to raise the nap of the 
wool with a clean brush or a rubber 
sponge—the kind used for suede 
shoes. Steam-pressing may also 
remedy acetate rayon which has 
become shiny. 

Save One for Me 
It was three o’clock in the morn- 

ing, and First Sergeant Frye dozed 
peacefully in the 76th Infantry or- 
derly room. The sergeant was tak- 
ing his turn at “charge of quar- 
ters.” 

A rap on the door interrupted his 
somnolent vigil. 

“What do ya want this time o’ 
night?” he asked. 

He gulped as he opened the door 
to admit three young, very pretty 
ladies. 

“Please, colonel,” said one of the 
girls, “don’t get sore. We are being 
initiated into a sorority and part of 
the inflation is to visit Camp Ed- 
wards, at sunrise. We’re a bit ear- 
ly, but would you mind showing us 
sround the place in the meantime?” 

Frye grabbed the telephone and 
called the M.P. on guard at the 
main gate. 

Clean Oven 
To keep your oven clean and to 

discourage odors and oils from 
settling on the surfaces, leave the 
oven door open after use until the 
oven has cooled. This also prevents 
rusting of metal by the steam from 
food. If there are stains to be re- 
moved, remember cleaning is much 
easier if done right after the mis- 
hap. When ordinary washing, wip- 
ing or scouring fails to remove 
stains from the inside of the oven, 
try the ammonia treatment. Place 
a shallow bowl of household am- 
monia, or a cloth moistened in am- 
monia, in the oven. Let it remain 
in the oven several hours, over- 
night, or several nights if neces- 
sary. The fumes from the ammonia 
loosen grease, and the oven can 
then be washed easily. 

Pressure Saucepan 
Vegetables retain more vitamin C 

when cooked according to schedule 
in a pressure saucepan than in an 
ordinary pan, according to a com- 
parative study made with several 
frozen "vegetables. Possible expla- 
nation of the higher vitamin C con- 
tent is that such a small amount of 
water is used in a pressure sauce- 
pan, vegetables are cooked m 
steam with most of the air expelled, 
and the cooking 'time is short. A 
good pressure saucepan cooks food 
in about* one-third the time needed 
in an ordinary pan, and even less 
in some cases. They are especially 
oseful with foods that require long 
cooking, such as pot roasts, dried 
beans, b.vets and long-cooking ce- 
reals. 

Can Linings 
Cans are called tin, but in reality 

they are made of steel with tin plat- 
ing because tin is too soft a metal 
to be used alone, and it is also too 
expensive. The finished can con- 
tains more than 98 per cent steel and 
less than 2 per cent tin. Most foods 
are satisfactorily canned in the usu- 
al tin can, but for some foods an 
enamel lining in a can is necessary 
in order to retain the good appear- 
ance of the food. 

At the present time there are 
three type? of enamel used for can 
linings and they are not inter- 
changeable. One type is used to 
prevent red fruits and beets from 
losing their color, another is used to 
prevent discoloration by certain 
vegetables and seafood, and still an- 
other was developed for citrus prod- 
ucts. Parchment paper linings, 
which were formerly used for some 
products such as shrimp to prevent 
discoloration, have been almost en- 
tirely replaced by enamel. 

Andrew Johnson Too 
The story of Abraham Lincoln’s 

struggle to get an education has 
become classic, and rightly so, but 
he was not the only American Pres- 
ident to teach himself what others 
learned in school. Andrew John- 
son, according to biographers, could 
not read nor write when he was 
married at the age of 19. He strug- 
gled against great odds to get an 
education after he was a grown 
man, and his wife was much help 
to him. He, like Lincoln, was an 
apt student, and eagerly devoured 
many books after he learned to 
read. While he fan a tailor shop 
he paid people to read aloud to 
him while he worked, and thus be- 
came acquainted with much of the 
history and geography of the world. 
He was a splf-made man. 

Study Of Hog 
Raising Cost 

Hog-raising costs tabulated by the 
Costs Studies and Livestock Branches 
of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture, have resulted in some parti- 
cularly interesting comparisons. The 
information was secured during a 
portion of 1947 and 1948 from re- 
cords kept by Ontario farmers, one 
in each county, with extras 'where 
hog-raising is a specialty. 

Entrants included commercial hog- 
producers with, in some instances, as 
low as three brood-sows and others 
with eleven brood-sows. Many vari- 
ations were encountered due to 
methods of handling and types of 
hogs used as well as feed. 

, Net returns so far have indicated 
ail the way from a total loss to a 
gain in revenue of $2,500 lor the year 
an official of the Department reports. 
The recording is being continued for 
another year and it is expected that 
valuable information on methods, use 
of proper feeding and care as well 
as the weaning of young piglets, will 

• be made available as a result. 
: The number of living pigs_ weaned 
per sow in the tabulation ranged all 
the way from a mere half-dozen up 
to 22 pigs per sow. Weaning period 
has also varied from live up to as 
hgh as ten weeks. 

I The farm operators were producing 
' iOG pounds of pork wilth anywlhere 
i from 314 pounds of grain plus con- 
| centrâtes, up to as high as 621 pounds 
! and it is confidently expected that 
further studies w.ll enable the in- 
troduction of modern methods which 
will reduce the amount of feed to a 
minimum, thus éliminât ng much ot 

j the wastage which has apparently ex- 
! isted in tire wide range ol food 
: shown. 

“We are conthuing the studies and 
every co-operation is being given by 
the Department of Agrrcultujne ; in 
using only the most scient fie methods 
of breeding, feeding and weaning, “a 
spokesman for the Department says. 

All those entered in the plan have 
been given special dréction in main- 
taining the most complete records of 
cost, such assistance being given by 
Department experts. 

“It is iioped, by tris means, to as- 
sist hog-producers in reducing costs 
ot production materially.’’’ a Depart- 
ment official sa d 

“EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE 
Angn» H. McDouall 

LU* and Automobile * **«nUlt» 
15 Sparks St. RJR. No. t 
R 411. 1-3525 Tel. 
'roawa, Out' Alexandria 
W-tf 

\ L. CRRWSON. UP.. CM.. <MeCM> 
LM.O.O 

8YR. BAR. NOSB AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted Telepfeon 
124*. 113 West Second Btseet. Oar» 
rail, Ont.. Pleats make appointment 
with the secretary. Offle* open (—11 
1 —t Saturday *—It 

INSURANCE 
Plra, Life. Sickness, Accident. Aav. 

mobile, Plate Glass. Dwelling, Farm 
tare, Theft. Wind St Farm BalMnt" 

Wa have also taker over aie* 9 
Carr ’* Insurance Agendas 

MORRIS BROS 

GIRL WAN 
In Alexandria, for 

work, good wages, si; 
News Office. 

WANTE. 
Man for steady travel 

sumers in and around wcugawj, 
County Permanent connection with 
large Manufacturer. Only reliable 
hustler considered. Write Rawlelgh’s 
Dept ML-A-113-131. Montreal Que. 

1-4 

WANTED 
Canada's largest, direct selling Food 

Company requires two men for 
Hawkeslbury and Alexandria routes. 
If you are between the ages of 26 
and 55, have a oar, or means of se- 
curing one, write to-day for an inter- 
view. There is no investment required 
and commission earnings average $40 
to 360.00 weekly. Interviews will com- 
mence on or about February 3rd and 
our representative will contact you 
at your home. When writing be cer- 
tain to give exact location of your re- 
sidence Apply to Box G News Office 

4-lc 

AGENT WANTED 
To handle De Laval Equipment in 

Alexandria and vicinity. Must have 
time available to work on this line. 
Place for display of equipment pre- 
ferred. Apply to S. FISHER, District 
Representative, box 36, Vars, lOnt. 

4-2p 

WANTED 
M & N SCRAP DEALERS 

We buy everything in scrap, such 
as machinery, scrap metals, bags and 
rags. Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
age, Guay town, north of Alexandria 
Phone 14 r 13. 8-10e 

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 
MRS. R. CHOLETTE 

corner Bishop and Lochiel Sts. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Permanent Waves 
Machineless or with Machine 

from $3 90 to $7.00 
Reduction of 50 cents if a copy of 

this ad. is presented. 49-5c 

LADIES AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON ST. W. PHONE 189 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
ALTERATIONS 

also 
Violin, Hawaiian and Spanish 

Gnitar Lessens 

CHICKS! CHICKS! 
Now is the time to order your Twed 

die Chicks. One of Canada’s largest 
Government Approved Hatcheries. 
12 Pure Breeds and 13 Cross Breed* 
to choose from. Pullorum free. All 
birds have been carefully culled bj 
Government Inspectors. Also older 
pullets. Price List sent on request. 
CLAUDE SABOURIN, Alexandria, 
Ontario. Phone 213J 

ALBERT FAUBÏBT 
Licensed Aaottoaesr 

For Counties of Glengarry, Prescott, 
Russell and the Province of Quebec. 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Phone 142 

Alexandria 
oi MR. FAUBERT, Phone 105 r 6 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THF COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND FRMOOTt 
For reference* gat in touch wtw 

those for whom I hav* eond»**» 
tales. Remsoasbl* rat** AlutaadRi 
°hon* 4* 

CHICKS! CHICKS. 
A Canada Accredited Hatchery of- 

fers Barred Rock and New Hampshire 
chicks hatched from our Government 
approved flock (100% pullorum free) 
We are known for our excellent liv- 
ability and high producing strain ot 
fast feathering chicks. Order now 
and receive your calendar 

G. W. GRANT and SON, Moose 
Creek, Ont. Phone 52 . 53-tt 

CHICKS 
EARLY CHICKS WILL BE MOST 

PROFITABLE for both meat and eggs 
in 1949. Write for price list of our 
Hollywood Leghorns, Barred Rocks 
Redrock, Legrock and RedSussex hy- 
brids First Hatch February 7th. 
DEEBANK’S Poultry Farm, Dickin- 
son’s Landing, Ont. 2-4p 

Skinny men, women 

Get F.’ ;W Pep, Vim, Vigor 

W. A. VILLENEUVE 
APPLE HILL, ONT 

Licensed Auctioneer, Three United 
Counties 

Fluent in French and English 
Prime 106 J 2 Maxville 

FRED HAMBLETO» 
Dalhousle Station. Licensed Anettou**» 
for Stormont Dundas Glengarry SUM 
Prescott counties. Phone Lane SMI 
or contact J A Fraser. Gian AJLW 

Cleia. 

ALBERT MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

l* 
GLENGARRY 

Fluent in French and Kngllah 
Phone 283-r3 Alexandrl 

tonte, Ostrexi Itt tonicaTTîiimuteIrtI' tatoSX* 
Iron vitamin Bi. calcium, enrlcb "iooilmDrov.’ 
appetite and digestion so îood gives you mor. 
strength and nourishment: put flesh on bare boni** 
J>oii t tear getting: too lat. Stop when you've nin*d 

ivÜrt* mid5 20 you ior normal weight. Costs little. Lew get acquainted” size osltToOc 
Ostrex Tonic Tablet* tor new Ær 

and added pound., this very day. At dnigKte. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Licensed Aacttoaear far 

COUNTY OF GLKNOARSY 
20 year* experience. Alwaya gava aa 
(action—fluent 

North Lancaster 

POULTS 
ORDER APRIL POULTS NOW to 

have them finished in time for Can- 
adian and American Thanksgiving 
markets. Broad Breasted Bronze and 
Small Whites are available April 1 
to July 1. Price list on request 
DBEBANK’S Poultry Farm, Dickin- 
son’s Landing, Ont 2-4p 

CONTRACT WIRING 
and ' » 

Appliance Repair* ; 
Refrigeration installation 

and repairs 
We handle General Electric 

commercial refrigeration 
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MacINNES ELECTRIC 
SALES AND SERVICE 

8-tf. Phone 22, Maxville 

Quick, Efficient 
WELDING 

SERVICE 
You’ll save time, work and money 

If yon let us handle your more com- 
plicated machinery repairs. 

WHEN YOU HAVE A BREAK 
PHONE 228W ALEXANDRIA 

and we will be ready to give you tm- 
medate attention. 

Alexandria Welding Shop. 
(former Graham Creamery Building *a 

(Armouries Hill) 

Wilfrid Lpfebvre, Prop. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mre. Jimmy Keyes and daughter 

Sharon and Miss Theresa Beauchamp 
spent the week end in Montreal. Miss 
Mabel Beauchamp of Ottawa enjoyed 
the week- end with her mother Mrs. 
Peter Beauchamp. 

Mrs. B A. MacDonald, Centre St. 
has as a guest her sister-in-law Mrs 
Tim MuIvihiU of Arnprior. 

3JI 7-n -Graham has returned 
fter spending several 
her parents Mr. and 
aham. 

.eViear of Vankleek Hill 
*y afternoon the guest 

,ence McDonald. 
  j Mrs. John W McDonald 
sjpent part of this week in Cornwall 
with their daughter Mrs. Rheal Le- 
gault and Mr. Legault. 

Miss Florence McDonald spent a 
few days this week with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. McDonald. 

Mrs. John Allan- MacDonald, 6th 
Kenyon, left on Wednesday for the 
Montreal General Hospital where she 
will undergo treatment for a few 
weeks. 

McLElSTER’S 
Bronchial 

CoughSyrup 
A Tested formula for the relief of 

Bronchitis, Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. 

Affords relief from tight chesty 
i 

cough. 
DIRECTIONS—Adults one to two 

teaspoonfuls. 'Dose may be repeated 

every three or four hours. If de- 
sired can be diluted with warm wa- 

ter. Best results are obtained .by 
holding at back of throat and swal- 

lowing slowly. 

8 ounce bottle 50c. 

McLeister’s 
Drug Store 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
ACCURATELY FILLED 

Mr. A W. MCMillan is spending 
some aime in -Dorval where he is 
visiting his son Mr. J.S A McMillan 
and Mrs. McMillan and family 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, ex M.P.F. 
Miss Edith MacGillivray ând Mrs. 
D. B MacLeod were visitors to Vank 
leek Hill on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y .Humphries 
left Wednesday for Renfrew following 
receipt of news of the sudden death 
of Mr. Humphries’ grandfather, 
James Humphries, prominent Ren- 
frew area farmer In his 80th year, 
Mr. Humphries suffered.a heart seiz- 
ure at noon Wednesday in the Ren- 
frew branch of the Royal Bank and 
died within a few minutes. 

Miss Claire Macdonald of Ottawa, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Donald A. 
Macdonald, Alexandria, was among 
those attending the opening of Parlia 
ment, Wednesday. 

Mis. Real Huot was in Montreal 
to visit her daughter Rev. Sr. M. of 
St. Real of Penetang, Ont., who is 
now at the Mother House, St. Laur- 
ent, due to ill health. Mrs Huot also 
visited her sister, Mrs. Isaac Sauve 
of Glen Robertson, who underwent 
an operation in Herbert Reddy Mem- 
orial Hospital. 

Mr. George Billette of Valleyfield, 
visited his jiunts, Misses Georgina 
and Angeline Sabourin this week. 

Miss Claire Huot was a visitor to 
Cornwall, Monday. 

Mrs. David Gunn, North Lancaster 
returned home on Sunday after spend 
ing ten days with her sister, Mrs. 
Archie P. McDonell and Mr . McDon- 
el! at Kirkland- Lake. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant had with her 
'for the week end her daughters Mrs. 
Jules Lacroix and Mr. Lacroix of 
Three Rivers, Que., and Misses Denise 
Gaetanne Brabant and Mr. J. P 
Faye all of Montreal 

Miss Sally MacDonald and her 
nephew Mr. Robert MacDonald of 
Montreal spent the week nd with Mrs 
Dan J. MacDonald. 

Mr. Rod J. MacPhee and Miss Mary 
Jane MacPhee having spent the weeks 
since the fire with Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith MacMillan have joined Mr. 
MacPhee and the other members of 
the family at the home of A. J and 
Lawrence Cameron. 

Miss A. M. Macdonald spent Wed- 
nesday in Ottawa. 

Miss M. B^Macdonell is visiting 
in Montreal this week. In her absence 
Miss Theodora McDonald, R.N., of 
Montreal, Is home. 

'Mr. R. H Cowan was in Ottawa, with lunch and dancing afterward in there is to be a further increase short 
Sunday, visiting Mrs. Cowan who is 
îepqilted progressing most favorably 
in hospital. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa 
enjoyed the week end with his sisters 
Misses Edith and Joey MacGillivray, 
and brother Mr. E A MacGillivray. 

Mr. Grant Lyons of Ottawa spent 
the week end' at the home of Mr. 
Dan. M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Bertha MacDonald was with 
fliends in- Hawkesbury over the week- 
end. 

Miss Pauline Marcoux was a visitor 
to Ottawa Wednesday. 

Week end guests of Mi', and Mrs. 
Cornelius Lalonde w'ei-e Deteetive- 
Sergt. Stenio Brasseur of the Quebec 
Provincial Police and Mrs. Brasseur 
of Sherbrooke, Que.; Mrs. Archille 
Brasseur, Miss Hug>ette Castonguay,. 
Mi . and Mis.. Hubert Castonguay 
and son Mario Mr and Mrs. Phil- 
lippe Castonguay all of Vaudreuil Que 
Mr. and Mrs Emile St . Jean,, Mr 
and Mrs Donat St Jean-, Misses 
Bernadette and Simone Brasseur all 
of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mi's. J. P. Mullett en- 
joyed the- week end in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs Donald A. Macdon- 
ald were in Ottawa this week. While 
there Mr. Macdonald attended the 
annual three-day meeting of the Na- 
tional Liberal Federation Advisory 
Committee. 

Miss Eileen Bellefeuille arrived 
home last week from St. Catharines. 
After spending a few days here, she 
left for London to work in the Queen 
Alexandra Sanatorium where her 
father is a patient 

the Municipal Hall. 
 o- 

re- 
the 

Decca All-Star Records 
BUTTONS & BOWS Evelyn Knight 

POWDER YOUR FACE WITH SUNSHINE, 
Evelyn Knight 

DOWN AMONG THE SHELTERING PALMS, 
A1 Jolson 

A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME, 

FAR AWAY PLACES, 

GALWAY BAY, 

MY DARLING, MY DARLING, 

ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA, 

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING, 

Evelyn Knigjit 

Bing Crosby 

Bing Crosby 

Evelyfn Knight 

Evelyn Knight 

Ink Spots 

ON SALE THIS WEEK AT 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Ont. 

— m  m .gai  

Specials 
1.49 
2.98 
2.49 
4.95 

Ladies Snow Boots, fur lined, size 5 to 7 for $2.79 
Reg. 5.95 

Babies Bunting Bag, for 
Reg. 

Children’s Wool Suit, 4 pieces, for 
Reg.. 

Ladies Silk Blouses, assorted colors and sizes 1.98 
Reg. 3.95 

Ladies Stripe Broadcloth Blouses all sizes, for 1.19 
Reg. 3.00 

Ladies Wool Pullovers and coat sweaters, 
assorted sizes for 

Reg. 
Girls Brown Leather Oxfords and Pumps, 

sizes 11 to 1 _ for 
Reg. 

1.00 
2.98 

.98 
3.25 

Leo DesGroseilliers 
General Merchant, - Alexandria 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr and Mrs Isadora Quesnel, Alex 

ahdrla, Ont. announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter Theresa, to 
Mr, Bruno Laframboise of Alexandria 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lafram- 
boise, St. Isidore de Prescott. The 
marriage will take place Saturday, 
February 19th, 1949. 

MARRIAGE 

SMITH — MacDONALD 
On Saturday, January 22, 1949, at 

10.30 o’clock, in St. Theresa’s Church 
Scarborough Bluffs, On*., by the 
Reverend Father G. J. Oherrier, Eli- 
zabeth Joan, daughter of Major Gen- 
eral and Mi'S. Donald John MacDon- 
ald of “Four Winds Farm,” Agincourt 
to Donald James Smith, son of Mrs. 
Smith and the late Mr. Donald Smith evening to a close 
oi Toronto. 

United Church 
Had Good Year 

All departments gave favorable 
ports at the annual meeting of 
Alexandria United Church held Tues- 
day evening in the Masonic rooms. 

The minister, Rev. J. McLean Flem 
ing, was in the chair and reported 
seven baptisms, three weddings, and 
five deaths during 1948. The mem- 
bership consists of 119 resident mem 
bers with 47 non-resident and 82 ad- 
herents, making a total of 248. 

The secretary-treasurer, H. A. Stim 
son, gave the financial report which 
showed a favorable balance Mr. 
Stimson pointed out that this amount 
was separate from that raised for the 
financing of the new heating^ system 
in the church, but this matter has 
also been favorably met. 

Other church departments reported 
as follows M and M receipts 
$306.65, W. A. $543.97, Y. W. A. $259.10 
WM.S. $158.15, Sunday School $99.65 
Cemetery $572.28, Bible Society 
$32.75. 

The church officers are as follows: 
Trustees: Thos. Hay, W. J. Simp- 

son, E. H. Stimson, Dr. H L. Chen- 
ey, R. J. Graham. 

Elders: W. J. Simpson, Thos. Hay 
R. J. Graham, Duncan A. McRae, 
D. N. McRae, F. Wilding and Dr. 
J Y. Baker. 

Managers: H A. Stimson, R. H. 
Cowan, E H. Stimson, Thos. Hay, D. 
N. McRae, J. T Smith, A Lothian, 
R J Graham, E. B Ostrom, F 
Wilding, and L. Shepherd. 

On the motion of Miss E. Ostrom, 
seconded by Mrs. G. Shepherd, the 
secretary was requested to write Mr 
W J. Simpson, now residing in Tor-' 
onto and express the regrets of those 
present on his recent sad breavements 
as well as the loss felt by 1;he church 
in tKe removal of the last member of 
one of the oldesf families in the 
church, the Simpsons. 

Mr. Fleming in closing the business 
portion of the meeting expressed his 
gratitude to the members of the con- 
gregation for their financial support 
in all -departments. 

A tasty lunch served by the ladles 
of the congregation brought the 

ly, in the rates and the group has de- 
cided to study the terms of the Stor- 
Dun. - Glen. Co-operative Medical 
Services Association and to engage a 
speaker to present facts and answer 
questions, at the earliest possible 
date. 

The meeting adjourned and the 
hostess served refreshments, after 
which tile members proceeded to the 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria, to patron 
ize the Benefit entertainment being 
held there. This, in lieu of the re- 
creation period which usually follows 
the serving of refreshments. 

Geo. Lefebvre 
R. Cholette 
A. Lefebvre 
L. Lajoie 

skip 

D 
J 
B. 
A. 

-10 

Sproule 
Day 

McGregor 
Boyer 

skip — 8 

82 62 

Maroons Wins 

In other league games during the 
past week Maxville won at home, Fri- 
day night, downing Ohesterville 7-4. 

Millionaire! dropped a close one 5-4 
to Finch Blue Devils at Jubilee Rink 
Monday night. 

Maroons were to receive Chester- 
ville here last night and they play 
at Finch Saturday night, going to 
Maxville, Monday. 

Topic foi^ Jan. 31st, “This Little 
Fig Went to Market”. Meeting place: 
Home of Clarence MacMillan. 

(co*tinued from page 1) 
the remaining minutes of the period 
as D. Ferguson, M. Archambault and 
C Archambault scored to put Mil- 
lionaires ahead 4-2. 

There was ten minutes of fast but 
scoreless hockey in the second frame 
before De-oust counted for Maroons 
on a play set up by Reasbeck. Bou- 
gie added two more tb^put the home 

j team ahead, the second on an assist 
; from Fern ’ Guindon. Landriault got 
j the only score of the final 26 min- 
utes. 

club-strength curling Maroons definitely looked good In 
season between the Saturday’s game and they will im- 

prove as the players gain more ex- 
All three forward 

Club Strength 
Games Tuesday 

The first 
match of. the 
Vankleek Hill and Alexandria clubs 
was held Tuesday evening, eight rinks perienee as a unit 
from each club taking part. 

Alexandria won 4 games, tied one 
and lost three to carry a point total 
of 20 into the February meeting of 
these two clubs. 

The rinks and scores: 
At Alexandria 

Alexandria 
J. Prouix 
H. Dubois 
E. Pigeon 
G. G. Aubry 

(skip)—22 
W. -Lefebvre 
J Dore 
J. O. Bridge 
E. A. Macdonald 

(skip)— 4 
J. Humphries 
Dr. D. J. Dolan 
Ed Poirier 
Dr. McCallum 

(skip)—14 
R. Acton 
H. Dubois 
Jos. Filidn 
Dr. Markson 

(skip)—5 

Vankleek Hill « 
D. McCaskill 

L. Allen 
Wm, Thorne 
E. V. Durant 

(skip)—9 
A. Siversky 
W. Brigden 
H. Dunning 
W. Barton 

(skip)—8 
J. Armstrong 
N. McLeod 
E. J. Bond 
R. J. Quinton 

(skip)—2 
E. Woods 
M. Bryer 
E. Barton 
W. C. Wood 

(skip)—9 

lines played aggressively and Ryan 
again was a strong two-way threat. 
Millionaires were more polished in 
their attacking plays, especially in 
the first frame, but Maroons’ con- 
stant pressure eventually got them off 
balance. The next meeting of these 
evenly-matched squads iis something 
the fans will want to see. 

Maroons 7—Ohesterville 2 
At Ohesterville, last Thursday night 

Alexandria’s own Dunoap McDonald 
tanged in three goals to lead his 
team to a 7-2 win over the home-town 
Legionnaires. Maroons counted five 
times in the first 35 minutes before 
Doyle scored Chesterville’s first goal. 

Pern Guindon, Marcel Gelineau, 
Reasbeck and Landriault got singles 
foi Alexandria while Duval and Lock- 
hart joined Doyle in the Ohesterville 
scoring column. 

At Vankleek Hill 

Liberal Women 
Form Association 

Following the luncheon given for 
delegates attending the advisory com- 
mittee meetings of the National Li- 
beral Federation at the Chateau Laur 
ier Ottawa, Monday afternoon, re- 
presentatives from Liberal Women’s 
Associations from Eastern Ontario 
ridings met to form the Eastern On- 
tario Liberal Women’s Association, 
one of six such organizations to be 
formed in the province. 

Mrs Frank Casselman, of Chester- 

Junior Hockey 
Saturday, January 23rd Lochiel 

R. Cholette 
L. Lefebvre 
A. Charlebois 
Leo (Lacombe 

(skip)—9 
J. A. Belanger 
W. Periard 
J. Trottier 
A R. Dufour 

(skip)—8 
G. Miller 
E. Chenier 

Tigers played their first game of a Menard 
series with St. Margaret’s School Boys G gimon 
Alexandria at Lochiel and this game! (skip)—10 
was hotly contested with both teams1 

playing first class hockey The final ■ -   ——— 
score was 3-1 for the Lochiel Tigers. 
The three sharpshooters for the 
Tigere were Germain Jeaurond, Gor- 
don MacMillan- and Rolland Quesnel. 
Melvin Gelineau averted a shut-out 
for the losers. 

The Lochiel line up was: L. Robin- 
son, V. Robinson, B. McCormick, B. 
McKinnon, G. Jeaurond, Artel Jeau- 

R, Morrison 
R. Hunter 
F. Hibbert 
R. S. Stephens 

(skip)—5 
G. Hurley 
R. Matte 
Rev. W. D. Reid 
Dr. D. S. McPhee 

(skip)—8 
L. Willis 
G. Rutherford 
D. Auger 

, W. R. Hall 
((skip)—13 

It’s Boil ProofI... It’s 

Chill Proof!!’; 

Best for Mother . . . makes 
sterilizing easy, safe . . . no- 
breakage from heat or cold. 

% Best for Baby . . . PYREX 
Nursing Bottles are non-roll, 
shaped to let baby hold on 
for himself. 

«i/prv NURSING' rYKtX BOTTLES 
GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT 
If brokon from lemperoturo . 
shock, within 2 years from £ y 

date of purchase. 

83-46 

Canadian Factory is 
now operating. We have 

4 and 8 oz bottles. 
at 

OSTROMS 
Druggist and Jeweller*, 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

Brick Siding 
Rock Wool 
Insulation 

Asphalt Roofing 
Insist on the best when you build 1 That’s 

the only kind of material we carry. When you want 
quality and durability, call 150J. Estimate and 
advice cheerfully given. 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR 

Rolland Cholette, Prop. 
Corner of Lochiel & Bishop Sts. Phone 150J 

ville, was elected president of - the rond, Anatole Jeaurond, G. MacMil- 
the election of officers J- MacPhee, E MacMillan, J. 

MacGUlis, B. MacGUlis, R. Quesnel, 
group during 
conducted By Mis. James Culnan, re- 
gional organizer Vice presidents are 
Mrs. A. Chamois of Cornwall; Mrs. 
Donald A. Macdonald of Alexandria 
and Miss M. Sheldon of Brockville. 

Other officers are, recording sec- 
retary, Mrs. Allison Graham; corres- 
ponding secretary, Miss A. Grondin MacK&y, Jimmy Chenier, 

Mrs. 

the 
be 

of Ottawa East, and treasurer, 
prances Rethier of Pembroke. 

Twelve directors, to represent 
twelve riding's in the region, will 
named later. 

Mrs. Culnan, in explaining- the 
constitution of the new regional as- 
sociations, stated that the organiza- 
tions are not part of the men’s or- 
ganizations, but will be 
to them 

Mrs M. J. Poupore, convener of 
organization, explained that the pur- 
pose of the new organization was to 
organize Liberal women with the hope 
of encouraging wgmen to take more 
active part in . public life. Principal 
aims of the association will be to re- 
present the women of eastern Ontario 
anywhere;" to help the Ontario Liberal 
Association, and to assist the Ontario 
Libeîal Women’s Association by 
specific knowledge of local condi- 
tions . 

K. Hay, J. Sage, N. Sage and Dune. 
MacDonell. , 

The S.M.S. team included: Arthur 
Maclaren, Gerald Lalonde, Ian Mac- 
Kinnon, Melvin Gelineau, Leonard 
Larocque, Jerome Masterson, Jack 

Bernard 
and Neil 

1 I 
I 
* 

A 

I 
I 

YOUNG LIBERAL RALLY 
- - AND 

Curran, Henry 
McCormick 

Dumouchel 

Farm Forum 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

Wednesday Evening, 

Carnival Night 
At Lochiel 

Mr. and Mrs.' Gerald MacGUlis en- 
tertained fifteen members of the Farm 
Forum on Monday evening, when the 

run parallel broadcast dealt mainly with resolu- 

tions brought forward, and with other 
important features of the programme 
ac the convention of Dairy' Farmers 
of Canada, held recently in Edmon- J S 
ton. I , 

At the conclusion of the Broadcast1 || 
the discussion leader presented the' I 
questions from the Guide, Jan. 17, on 
the vital subject of Social Security, jü 
The majority favored having Old Age^ || 
Pensions Scheme on a contributory 

more basis, while several members felt that A 
not all wage earners could afford to p 
contribute and that these terms would U 

defeat the purpose, — that of provid- ‘ | 
Ing for the needy old aged. Cases of 
the misuse of Baby Bonus and M 
Mothers Allowance by undiciplined * 
parents were mentioned as not un- g 

Hon. MILTON F. GREGCFV. C. 
Minister of Veteran’s Affairs 

will be present to address the meeting as will other 
prominent speakers from Montreal and Ottawa 

DANCING WILL BE ENJOYED FOLLOWING 

THE MEETING 

* 

EVERYONE WELCOME YOUNG AND OLD 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

The Young Peoples’ Club of Lochiel common, but on the whole, it was de- 
are staging a Winter Carnival on cided that sufficient benefit was de- 
Friday, February 4th. Skiing on the rived from these sources to warrant 
big hill or “balkin hill” where the administration 
lifts are all in readiness. Skating and The group secretary for Blue Cross 
hockey will be enjoyed on the flats Kosp. informed the members that 

! 
Glengarry Young Liberal Association 

G. G. AUBRY, MARY E. BAKER, 
President. Sec.-Treas. 


